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1 Introduction

1.1 Reasons for studying cereal aphids
The largeareaof landdevoted tocerealcrops, withnearly40% of allarable
landunderwheat, andtheapparentincreaseintheincidenceof cerealpestsand
diseases over the last twenty yearsjustify a study of cereal pests. In terms of
hectaragewheatisoneof themostimportantcropsintheworldandanylossof
yieldcausedbypestshasseriousconsequences, bothlocallyandworld-wide. In
Great Britain cereal aphids were not considered as important pests until 1968,
whentheyreachedveryhighlevelsonwheat(Fletcher&Bardner, 1969).George
(1974, 1975) and Kolbe (1969, 1970) have shown that cereal aphids can cause
considerable losses of yield in some years. Their abundance, however, varies
from yeartoyear(Carteretal., 1980;Rabbingeetal., 1979)andfrom placeto
place(George&Gair, 1979).Foraneffective advisoryserviceknowledgeofloss
of yieldrelativetoaphiddensityandthegrowthofaphidpopulationsoncereals
areneeded.Thelatterisdealtwithinthisstudy;theformerisdiscussedbyRabbingeetal.(1981).Topredictcerealaphidoutbreaksitisnecessarytounderstand
what causes the spatial and temporal differences in abundance.
Overthelast decade considerable changes haveoccured inthecultivation of
wheatinWesternEurope.Highsowingdensities,splitnitrogendressingandtop
dressing at flowering have resulted in crops that remain suitable for cereal
aphidsuptotheendof cropgrowth.Topreventlossesof yieldtherehasbeena
marked increase in the amount of biocide (herbicides, fungicides and insecticides) applied to wheat crops. Therehasalso beenatendency to useinsurance
spraying, i.e. theregularapplicationof biocidesatparticularcropdevelopmental
stageswithout verifying thepresenceof pestsordisease.Thiscausesanoveruse
of pesticides, which increases costs and reduces profit per hectare (Rijsdijk et
al., 1981) and can result in the development of resistance to pesticides as has
beenrecorded for orchard pests(Helle&VandeVrie, 1974),andmayincrease
the incidence of secondary pests and diseases(Baronyovits, 1973;Potts, 1977).
The improvement in growing conditions has resulted in wheat crops of 900010000 kg ha"1. This has also had consequences for the development of pests
anddiseases,asthesewheatcropssuffer relativelymorefrompestsanddiseases
thanpoorercrops(RabbingeandRijsdijk, 1982). Intheabsenceof moreeffectivemeansof controlling thepestsanddiseasesof wheat, pesticideswillbeused
evenmorefrequently inthe future. Zadoks etal. (inpress)haveusedasystems
approachtopredicttheincidenceofwheatpathogensintheNetherlands(called
EPIPRE = EPIdemic PREvention).Those farmerswhousethissystemobtain
1

yields similar to farmers whodo not, but with fewer sprays, and hencelower
costs.
Throughout WesternEuropecerealaphidsareseriouspests,andintheearly
seventiesstudiesontheirepidemiologywerestartedinseveralcountries. Several
simulationmodelsofcerealaphid populationshavebeendeveloped, forexamplethat of Rabbingeetal. (1979),whichwasdeveloped for usein conjunction
withEPIPREintheNetherlands.Themodelpresented inthisbookwasdevelopedfor Norfolk, England.
After Lincolnshire, Norfolk isthemost important cerealgrowingcountyin
England and Wales(Anonymous, 1980).Although morebarley isgrownthan
wheat,therewerestillover85000haunderwheatinNorfolk in 1979. Thiswas
amajor factor inthedecisiontoworkoncerealaphidsatNorwich.From1976
to 1980,with thenotableexception of 1979,whenMetopolophium dirhodum
was the most common aphid, the English grain aphid, Sitobionavenae, has
beenthemostnumerouscerealaphid speciesonwheatinWesternEurope,and
asa consequence most research hasbeendone on thisspecies.
4

1.2 Aimsof thestudy
Warning schemes are based on three components: monitoring, forecasting
and communication. Monitoring involves sampling the pest either outsidethe
crop(atoverwinteringsitesorwhiletheyaredispersing)oronthecrop.Monitoringcan becarried out bythe farmer or extension worker or, especiallyinthe
developmentalphase,bytheresearchscientist.Tobesuccessful themonitoring
mustbeeasytocarryout,reliable,quickandcheap(Rabbinge, 1981). Thetime
spentmonitoring, thedetailandthefrequency dependonthevalueof thecrop
andthetimefrom sowingtoharvest.Approximately 1 hfield-1yr"1(field ^ 20
ha)of monitoringcerealaphidsisacceptable.Arapid flow of information betweenfarmers,agriculturaladvisersandresearchersisvital.Ifthereisalongdelaybetween monitoring and issuingadvicetheschemewillnot beattractiveto
farmers (Welch& Croft, 1979).
Ouraimsinthismonograph aretoexplainthepopulation developmentof S.
avenaeoncerealsand toindicatehowcerealaphid outbreaksmightbepredicted.Toachievethiscomprehensivemodelsaredevelopedwhichmaybereduced
tosimpledecisionrulesandincorporated intoadecision-making processinvolvingthewholesystem.Way&Cammel(1974)haveremarked ontheproblems
of early forecasting of outbreaks of S. avenae, duemainly to the widespread
distributionofitsoverwinteringhostsandthelackofreliablelong-termweather
predictions(Lamb,1973).
Several attempts have been made to predict outbreaks; these have beenre-

viewed by Dixon (1977) and Carter &Dewar (1981). Dean (1973b) found no
relationship between the numbers of cereal aphids caught in suction traps in
Mayand June and the peak densities achieved on nearbycrops. Howeversuctiontrapcatches, doindicatethestartof immigrationintocropsinspring.This
iscorrelated withtheweatherconditions prevailing intheearlypartof theyear
(Sparrow, 1974;Walters, 1982).Asthenumberof suctiontrapsincreases,especially in Germany, France and the Netherlands, an overall picture of cereal
aphidmigrationwilldevelopthatwillresultinmoreaccuratepredictionsofthe
timingof theimmigrationandinthefuturemorereliableestimatesof thenumbers flying. However more information on the migratory behaviour of ceral
aphids is needed to predict the time of arrival and number of aphids that will
colonize specific fields.
At present, cerealaphidpopulationforecasting inEuropeusesacriticalpoint
model, i.e. thenumberof aphidsatflowering. Fiveormoreaphidsperearand
increasing atthat stageisthoughttoindicatethattheaphidswillbecomeabundant enough to justify spraying (George, 1974, 1975). The evidence for this
scheme is rather tentative, with noconsensus on thecritical infestation levelat
flowering, e.g. inBelgiumandFranceitis 15-20aphidspertiller,intheNetherlandsitis70%of tillersinfested (5aphidspertiller)(Rabbinge&Mantel, 1981).
Mostfieldandlaboratoryobservationsindicatethatflowering incerealsisacritical period forS. avenae,butthereisnoconsistent relationshipbetweenaphid
numbers at flowering and the peak aphid population (see Chapter 5).
An alternative, though partly complementary, approach is to use sensitivity
analysis incombination with asimulation model tostudyaspectsof thesystem
thatarepoorlyunderstood. Dataonthebiologyof S.avenaeanditsimportant
naturalenemieshavebeencombinedinjustsuchmodels(Carter, 1978;Rabbinge
etal., 1979).Thepredictionsof thesemodelsarevalidated bycomparisonwith
trendsincerealaphidnumberscollected overanumberof yearsfrom different
localities.Theimportanceofeachmodelledcomponentoftheaphid'sbiologyis
evaluated by varying the value assigned to that component.
Such a sensitivity analysis may eventually result in cumbersome simulation
models being replacedbysimpledecisionrules.Thishierarchical approach, i.e.
comprehensive explanatory models —summary models with many descriptive
elements — decisionrules(Loomis,etal., 1979),willleadtoforecastsasreliable
as the EPIPRE system (Subsection 5.2.2.).
Furtherfieldandlaboratorystudiesareneededonmorphdetermination,natural enemies and the interaction of biotic and abiotic factors on the loss of
yield. In Chapter 2 the biology of the cereal aphid ecosystem is described in
somedetail, but forafuller accountseeVickerman&Wratten(1979)andCarter
etal. (1980).A simulation model forthedevelopment of S. avenaepopulations

onwinterwheat,withreferencetotheotheraphidspecieswhererelevant,ispresentedinChapter3.Thepredictionsofthemodel, theirvalidationandsensitivitytochangesinparametervaluesareconsideredinChapter4. InChapter5the
findings of thesimulationstudyarediscussed, someof thesimpledecisionrules
thathavebeendeveloped forS.avenaeareintroduced, examplesof theirapplicationaregivenandareasforfutureresearchareindicated.A listingofthesimulation model is given in Appendix A.

2 Biology of the cereal aphid system

2.1 Aphids
Three species of cereal aphid commonly infest cereal crops in Western Europe:
the English grain aphid (Sitobion avenae), the rosegrain aphid (Metopolophium
dirhodum) and the bird cherry-oat aphid (Rhopalosiphum padi). The numbers
of alate adults of these three species caught from the beginning of May to the
end of July by white (1942-1946) and yellow (1951-1969) sticky traps (Heathcote, 1970) and a suction trap at Rothamsted (1968-1971) were used by Dean
(1974a) to determine annual trends. He found that these results did not always
correspond tocropinfestation levelsasreported bytheBritishMinistryof Agriculture, Fisheries and Food. However, the suction and sticky trap catches give
many years of quantitative information on the timing and abundance of cereal
aphids.
nos ofaphids
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Figure 1. NumberofalatesofM.dirhodumcaughteachyearfrom 1942-1980at Rothamsted.From 1942-1971thenumberspresentedarestickytrapcatches;from 1972onwards
theequivalentcatchespredictedfromsuctiontrapcatchesusingtherelationshipbetween
suction and stickytrapcatches for theperiod 1965-1971,whenboth typesof trapwere
used. Horizontal line representsanarbitrarylevel for assessingoutbreaks.

Asboth stickyandsuctiontrapswereusedatBroomsBarnand Rothamsted
(Fig. 36) from 1965-1971 and the degree of association between the catches
takenbythetwotypesoftrapisgood(BroomsBarn:M. dirhodumr = 0.7,S.
avenaer - 0.9; Rothamsted:M. dirhodum r = 0.8, S. avenae r = 0.9), itis
possibletostandardizethecatchesandobtainanindicationofchangesinabundanceofM. dirhodumandS.avenaefrom yeartoyearfrom 1942to 1980(Figures1 and2).Thereisaweakcorrelationbetweentheyeartoyearabundanceof
M.dirhodumandS.avenae(r = 0.42,n = 35,p < 0.02),withyearswhenonly
onespeciesiscommon. Of thethreespecies,S. avenaeisconsidered tobethe
mostcommonpestofwheat.M.dirhodum, however,ismoreabundantthanS.
avenaeintrapcatches.Theirrelativeabundancepossiblyreflectstheproportion
of thecerealhectaragethat isunderbarley(Figure3),thepreferred cerealhost
ofM.dirhodum(Dean, 1973a).Since1942theareaplantedwithcerealsandthe
proportionsmadeupofbarley,oatsandwheathavechanged(Figure4).These
changesarelikelyto affect theabundanceof thetwospeciesof aphid;thedecreaseinthearea sownto barley adverselyaffecting M. dirhodum.
Figure2showsthatS.avenaewasmoreabundant inthelate1960s thanpreviously,eventakingtheincreaseincerealhectarageintoaccount.Thenumbers
ofM.dirhodum havealsoincreasedsince1968.Althoughitisunlikelythatthe
trapcatchesaccuratelyreflected aphidnumbersonthecrop,theycanbeusedto
indicatethefrequency ofoutbreaks.ThearbitrarylevelsinFigures 1 and2and
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Figure 2. NumberofalateS. avenaecaughteachyearfrom 1942-1980atRothamsted.
DetailsoftrapsaredescribedinlegendtoFigure 1.
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Figure 4. Changes in cereal hectarage under barley, oats and wheat in Hertfordshire
from 1942-1978.

a correction for thehectarageundercereals, indicatethat therehavebeenmore
outbreaks of M. dirhodum and S. avenaein the last twenty years than in the
previous twentyyears.Thusbothspeciesof aphidappeartobemoreabundant
andmorefrequentlyachievehighlevelsofabundancethanpreviously - atleast
inthetrapcatches. Thismay bepartlydueto theincreaseintheproportion of
theland undercereals (currently46% inSuffolk). Themainreasons, however,
arechangesinagriculturalpractices,whichhaveresultedinmoreaphidssettling
and an increase in their developmental and reproductive rates on cereals. This
view is supported by an increase in cereal aphid outbreaks in those parts of
Europewheretherehasbeenadecreaseinthehectarageundercereals, e.g., the
Netherlands.
Af. dirhodumwasthemostabundantcerealaphidinWesternEuropein1979
(Figure 1)andisinsome otherpartsof theworld thecommonest speciesevery
year, e.g. in South America (Zuniga & Suzuki, 1976). It overwinters either
viviparously oncerealsandgrasses(Dean, 1978)oraseggsonroses,itsprimary
host (Hille Ris Lambers, 1947). Egg-hatch occurs in March and April and the
first generationistotallyapterous. Theproportion of alateadultsinthesecond
generation isvariablebut thethirdgeneration adultsareallalate. Migration to
Gramineae occurs inlate spring and earlysummer. Inautumn, gynoparaeand
males appear in response to short day-length and low temperatures (Elkhider,
1979). These morphs return to the primary host where the gynoparae produce
oviparae, which lay eggs after mating with themales.
M. dirhodum feeds on the leaves of cereals and grasses, moving on to new
leaves as they appear (Dedryver, 1978), in contrast to S. avenae, which feeds
predominantly ontheears.M. dirhoduminfestations of springbarleyandwinter wheat can cause significant losses of yield (George, 1974; Wratten, 1975).
BecauseinmostyearsinBritainthisaphidisrareonwheat, itwasignoreduntil
theoutbreak of 1979.IntheNetherlandsthisspeciesismoreabundantonwheat
than in Britain, but was not thought to cause significant yield losses as it does
not feed on the ears(Vereijken, 1979). In 1979, whenAf. dirhodumwasabundant and5. avenaevirtually absent, yield losses wereashighasinotheryears,
soadetailed analysisof thepreviousyearsresultswasundertaken (Rabbinge&
Mantel, 1981).This revealed that bothAf. dirhodum andS. avenaemaycause
considerable yield losses andinseven out of 21fieldsindifferent yearsAf. dirhodum did most damage. Thus both aphid species contribute to yield loss. In
1979inGreatBritaintherewasaseverelossof yield, thenumbersofM.dirhodum reaching 50-300 per tiller. Therefore both cereal aphid species have to be
includedinwarningandmonitoring systems,asintheEPIPREwarningsystem
in 1980.
R. padi isthemostimportantvectorof barleyyellowdwarfvirus(BYDV).It
is one of the commonest aphids caught in suction traps in Western Europe
(Dean, 1974a)andispotentiallyaveryseriouscerealpest(Dean, 1973a;Leather
8

&Dixon, 1981).However, itonlyachieveshighnumbersoncerealsinScandinavia(Markkula, 1978). Itcaneitheroverwinterasaneggonbirdcherry (Prunus
padus), itsprimaryhost, orviviparously oncerealsandgrasses(George, 1974).
Theeggmortalityis70%,occurringatarateof 1.8% perweekduringawinter
of 20weeks, rising to 3% inspring (Leather, 1980). Similarhigh eggmortality
has been recorded for other aphids (Dunn & Wright, 1955; Way & Banks,
1964).Theeggshatch inMarchandApril, andemigrant aphidsareinducedby
crowding and poor nutrition (Dixon, 1971;Dixon&Glen, 1971). Few of these
alataecolonize cerealsintheU.K. Itsnonpest statusinWesternEuropeispuzzling asitthrivesoncerealsinthelaboratory. However, ithasagreaterpreference for grasses(Leather& Dixon, 1981). InautumnR. padi likeM. dirhodum
produces gynoparae and malesin response to short day-length andlowtemperature (Dixon &Glen, 1971; Dixon &Dewar, 1974). These morphs return to
birdcherry, wherethegynoparaeproduceoviparae, whichmatewiththemales
and then layeggs.
S. avenaeismonoecious onGramineae, onwhichitmayoverwinter asviviparae or as eggs (Figure 5), but no information is available on their relativeim

Autumn \

Figure 5. LifecycleoftheEnglishgrainaphid,S.avenae. a:fundatrix.b:apterousfundatrigeniae.c:emigrant,d:apterousexule.e:alateexule. f:gynoparae.g:male,h: oviparae.i:egg.

portance(Dean, 1974a).Itisverydifficult tofindeitheraphidsoreggsongrasses
orcerealsinNorfolk duringthewinter. As aconsequence, ithasnot beenpossible to monitor spring populations to predict possible levels of infestation of
cereals. However, this might be possible in those parts of Europe whereoverwintering aphids have been found on grasses, e.g., in Belgium andtheNetherlands.
Inmostyears, from theendof Mayuntiltheendof June, alatesof S.avenae
colonizewinterwheat, inpreference tomostothercereals(Carter, 1978).Alate
aphidsarecaught insuction traps, usuallybefore theyarefound incereal fields
(George, 1974).At thestart of immigration, wheat hasnot usually headedand
thealatessettleontheleaves.Astheearsemergetheyarecolonizedbythealates
and their nymphs. Most of these nymphs develop into apterous adults whose
reproductiverateishigherthanthatof alateadults(Wratten, 1977).Thereproductive rate of S. avenae is higher on the young ears (up to the start of the
milky-ripestage)ofcerealsthanontheleavesortheolderears(Vereijken, 1979;
Watt, 1979a). Reproductive rate also decreases with increase in aphid density
(Vereijken, 1979). As the aphid density rises and the crop ripens an increasing
proportion of the nymphs born to these apterae develop into alate adults
(Ankersmit, personal communication; Watt &Dixon, 1981).
InJulyandearlyAugust, whenmostofthesealatesareproduced,thewinged
aphids leave the crop, which results in a rapid decline infieldpopulations and
largecatchesof cerealaphidsinthesuctiontraps.Thisemigrationisinducedby
acombinationofhighaphiddensityandpoorhostquality.Thelargenumberof
naturalenemiesinthecropsatthistimedestroyanyremainingaphids(McLean,
1980).
Theautumnmigration, asindicatedbythesuctiontrapcatches,isverysmall.
Under short day conditions S. avenaeproduces gynoparae first, followed bya
short break in reproduction, after which mostly males are produced. This sequenceofmorphproductionensuresthatmalesandoviparaematureatapproximatelythesametime(Watt, 1979b).Ankersmit(personalcommunication)and
Watt(1979b)haveevidencethat someracesof S.avenaedonotproducesexual
forms.
The life cycles of these species of cereal aphid are complicated, each having
eightmorphs, including theeggstage. However, theyhaveagreatdealincommon; figure 6 presents a generalized life cycle that omits the daunting complexity of the detailed life cycles (Figure5).
2.2 Natural enemies
Cereal aphids have a large number of natural enemies: aphid-specific predators,polyphagouspredators,parasitoidsandfungalpathogens.Vickerman&
Wratten (1979) remark that although there have been several estimates of the
numbers of natural enemies, little has been done to quantify their effects on
cereal aphid population growth. As with the aphids, little attention has been
10
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Figure 6. Generalizedcerealaphidlifecycle.
givento natural enemiesinhabitatsaway from cereals, especially inwinterand
spring. Vickerman&Wratten(1979)suggestthat natural enemiesmightexerta
major interseason effect on aphid abundance but their contribution to aphid
population regulation does not seem promising at present. Further combined
fieldandlaboratorystudiesareneededtoelucidatethepotentialof theseorganisms. •
2.2.1 Aphid-specific predators
Much of the work carried out on the natural enemies of cereal aphids has
centredonthisgroup.Theybelong mainlytothreefamilies:Coccinellidae(Coleoptera), Syrphidae (Diptera) and Chrysopidae (Neuroptera). The larvae and
adultsofthefirstfamily, butonlythelarvaeofthelattertwo,eataphids.There
havebeennodetailedstudiesof theirpopulationdynamics.Thesepredatorsare
alsosubjecttomortalitycaused byotherpredators,parasitoidsandpathogens;
these in turn have been studied even less.
Coccinellids arrive in cereal fields in spring, about the same time as the
aphids, but in cool summers they may takeseveral weeks to becomereproductively mature. The threshold density of aphids, below which coccinellids will
emigrate, is not known. Fecundity, however, is directly related to aphid consumption(Dixon, 1959).Althoughtheysometimeslaytheireggsinconspicuous
placesitisdifficult togetareliableestimateof eggdensity. McLean(1980)has
studied the consumption rates of the different instars of Coccinella 7-punctata
and C. 11-punctatain the laboratory when supplied with excess aphids. The
fourth larval (the last) instar is themost voracious, with that of C. 7-punetata
11

consuming up to 40 third instar S. avenae nymphs per day at 20 °C. Total consumption per larva is potentially in excess of 300 aphids. As this study was carried out at only two temperatures (15 and 20 °C), consumption rates at other
temperatures are required to evaluate the regulatory potential of coccinellids
under field conditions. Coccinellids are usually very common only in years of
cereal aphid outbreaks, which indicates that they benefit from high aphid populations rather than regulate them. The data presented by Heathcote (1978) reveals a highly significant relationship between the logarithms of the total number of Coccinella, 7-, 10- and 11-punctata adults and cereal aphids caught on
sticky traps at Brooms Barn from 1961 to 1975(Figure 7: r = 0.74, n = 15, p<
0.01). The slope of the relationship (b = 0.93) isnot significantly different from
1.0, which supports the view that aphid abundance could determine the numbersof coccinellids and not thereverse(Heathcote, 1978). However, much more
information on the predatory behaviour of coccinellids is needed before their
effect on cereal aphid abundance can be accurately judged.
The percentage of time spent searching, the speed of search and the developmental rate of the coccinellids are temperature dependent, which means coccinellids arelikely to be more effective inwarm sunny years than in cool cloudy ones
(McLean, 1980). However, as aphid development and reproduction are also
temperature dependent, this view might not be correct, and indeed Vickerman
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Figure 7. Relationship betweenthenumbersof coccinellidsandcerealaphidscaughton
sticky traps at Brooms Barn, 1961-1975 (after Heathcote, 1978).
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&Wratten(1979)suggestthatnaturalenemiesaremoreimportantinyearswith
cool summers. A simulation model of the interaction between coccinellids and
aphids is one way of testing which of these two ideas is correct. But thismust
wait until more information on the natural enemies is available.
Only the larvae of syrphids eat aphids. The adults feed on nectar (energy
source) andpollen(protein source).Episyrphusbalteatusisthemost important
speciesincerealfields inWesternEurope,althoughotherspeciesarecommonly
found, e.g. Melanostoma mellinum, Sphaerophoriascripta and Metasyrphus
luniger. Adult femalesyrphidswilloviposit onplantscontaminatedwithhoneydew(Schneider, 1969),butthereislittleinformation oneithertheirfecundityor
thedevelopment andconsumption ratesof theirlarvaeincereal fields. Inaddition syrphid eggsand larvaearedifficult tofindandit isusual for morepupae
to be found than would be expected from the numbers of larvae recorded.
Chrysopacarnea is found incerealfields,butonlyatlowdensities. Onlythe
larvae are aphidophagous, but they are very mobile and consume aphids very
rapidly. Even less is known of their biology than for syrphids, but as theyare
rare they are unlikely to have a significant effect on cereal aphid populations.
2.2.2 Polyphagous predators
This group of predators includes Carabidae and Staphylinidae (Coleoptera),
Dermaptera, Araneae and Acari. There is an inverse relationship between
arthropod diversity(positivelycorrelatedwiththepercentageof predatoryindividuals) andthedensity of apterousaphidsinJune(Potts& Vickerman, 1974).
Although manyof thesepredatory speciesconsumeaphidsitisnotknownhow
manyeachconsume(Sunderland, 1975).Exclusionofmostgroundpredatorshas)
often resulted in higher aphid densities, but usually only when aphid densities
were low. In 1979, however, at Rothamsted, the presence of ground predators
reduced theaphid peak population of M. dirhodum from more than200to50
pertiller. Rathersurprisinglythough,therewasnodifference betweenthetreatments at North Farm in West Sussex (Sunderland et al., 1980). Except in the
early part of the season, ground predators had no effect on aphid population
build-up in Norfolk in 1977. This was because the large number of immigrant
cereal aphids swamped any effect the predators had (McLean, 1980).
There is little relevant information on the searching behaviour orconsumption rates of these predators and, as McLean (1980) remarks, fewfieldstudies
takethemintoaccount. Polyphagouspredatorsarealsoeasilyoverlookedin field
surveys as many of them are more active at night (Vickerman &Sunderland,
1975). As alarge number of species areinvolved, the evaluation of their effect
onaphidpopulationsisdifficult andthiswillremainthecaseuntilmoredetailed
fieldand laboratory studies are carried out on these species.
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2.2.3 Parasitoids
TheprimaryparasitoidsofcerealaphidsbelongtotwofamiliesofHymenoptera: the Aphelinidae and the Aphidiidae. The latter isthe more important in
Europe (Carter et al., 1980), but, as with the other natural enemies of cereal
aphids,littleisknownoftheirbiology,andtheirtaxonomyisconfused (Powell,
personalcommunication).Thespeciescompositionofparasitoidschangesfrom
yeartoyearandfrom placetoplace(McLean, 1980),butAphidiuservi,A.picipes, A. uzbekistanicus andA. rhopalosiphi arethe most common, although
Praon volucremayalsobequitenumerous.Thereisverylittlequantitativeinformation on them as parasitoids of cerealaphids.
A. rhopalosiphiisshort-lived,withamaximumadultlife-span oftwentydays
at20°C.Itisveryfecund, realizesafecundity ofmorethan200eggs,andprefers to ovipositinyoungaphids,i.e., thoseinthefirst threeinstars(Shirotaet
al.,tobepublished).Untilsimilarstudieshavebeencarried outonseveralspeciesof parasitoids,at a number of temperatures, itwillbedifficult toevaluate
theireffect oncerealaphidpopulations.Oncemoreisknownaboutthebiology
of thesespeciesofparasitoids,itmaybepossibletoexplainthechangesinspeciescomposition that havebeen observed from year to year.
One major factor limiting the increase in the numbers of parasitoids isthe
action of hyperparasitoids, whichcanrapidly increaseinnumbersand destroy
manyparasitoids at theend of theseason. However, thedegreeof hyperparasitism varies from year to year (McLean, 1980)and soit isdifficult topredict
theeffect ofhyperparasitoidsearlyintheseason.Jones(1972)suggeststhatthe
aphid-parasitoid-hyperparasitoid interaction is very important in determining
whether an aphid outbreak willoccur.Dendrocerus carpenteriisprobably the
most common hyperparasitoid but a number of other species can also benumerous.
2.2.4 Fungalpathogens
ThesebelongtothegenusEntomophthora. Quitefrequently thefirstsignsof
diseaseoccurlateintheseason(Dean&Wilding, 1971,1973), althoughLatteur
(1976)suggested that occasionallyEntomophthora haveasignificant effect on
aphidpopulation build-up.Fungaldiseaseseemstobemostimportant inyears
withhighrainfall duringthesummer.Theintroduction ofEntomophthorainto
cereal crops, early in the season has not met with much success (Dean et al.,
1980), but their use in biological control deserves more attention. The useof
otherbiologicalcontrolagentscouldprovecostlybuttherestingsporesofEntomophthora and other fungi are relatively easyto propagate, storeand apply.
2.3 The crop

Thereareseveralmodelsof cropgrowth, but fewof cropdevelopment.The
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latter are descriptive formulae including, in some cases, field data. Maas and
Arkin (1980) developed ageneral model of wheat development, whereasSeligman&vanKeulen (1981) considered theeffect of watershortage and nitrogen
balance on the rate of development of winter wheat. The latter is suitable for
usewithanaphidmodelbutthereisinsufficient information ontheavailability
of nitrogen and waterinthefield.Therefore, asimplealgorithm isusedinthis
study. Itisassumedthatcropgrowthisnotalimiting factor forthebuild-upof
aphid populations. Thecropdevelopmental stage, however, is known to affect
aphidbiology,especiallywinginduction, fecundity, survivalandadultlongevity
(Ankersmit, to be published; Vereijken, 1979; Watt, 1979; Watt & Dixon,
1981).Thuscropdevelopmental stage,describedbythedecimalcodeof Zadoks
et al.» (1974), is a measure of thequalityof this food source for cerealaphids.
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3 The model

3.1 Introduction
Simulationmodelsordynamicmodels(Jeffers, 1978)haveonlyrecentlybeen
used in ecological studies, as they are dependent on computers to solve large
numbersof equations quickly. Models areusedinsystemsanalysistostudythe
interactions between statevariables, which quantify allproperties thatdescribe
the state of thesystem. The underlying assumption is that the state of anecosystem at any particular time can be expressed quantitatively and that changes
in the system can be described in mathematical terms (de Wit &Goudriaan,
1978). These changes in the system, arecontrolled byratevariables, whichare
assumed to remainconstant oversmall timeintervals.Therefore thetimeintervalusedisdependent ontheratesof changeof thesystem,butforpracticalreasons it must not be too small. The duration of the time step is dictated by the
rateof changecalculated fromthetimecoefficient (deWit&Goudriaan, 1978).
This is difficult to determine for large systems, such as S. avenaepopulations,
andinsuchcasestrialanderrorisusedtodeterminethemostappropriatetime
interval, which in this case was found to be 1hour.
Besides state and ratevariables, thereareauxiliary, output and drivingvariables. Driving, orforcing, variablesarethosethatarenotaffected byprocesses
withinthesystembutcharacterizetheinfluence from outside.Thesemaybefor
instance the temperature or the temperature sum. Auxiliary variables arethose
which are used to simplify processes to increase understanding. Output variablesarethosequantitieswhichthemodel produces for theuserandcanbeany
of the aforementioned variables.
Simulationmodelsmayeitherbedeterministic(dependentonproportions)or
stochastic(dependentonprobabilities)oramixtureofbothwheresomeprocesses
aretreatedstochastically. Inmost casesitisonlythemeanvaluethatisofinterestandnottherangeof possiblevalues.Whenonewantstoknowtherangeof
possible values a stochastic simulation isneeded. Also, when some of therelationships between the variables with a stochastic character and state variables
arecurvilinear deterministic models give erroneous results (Fransz, 1974;Rabbinge, 1976). In such cases stochastic models are needed. However stochastic
models use alot of computer timeaseach simulation has to berepeated many
times (up to 1000) to produce the range of responses. To overcome this other
methods have been developed, which arebasically deterministic, but makeuse
of classes of individuals (Rabbinge &Sabelis, 1980).
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We use a deterministic model as the relations between rates and the forcing
functions incorporated inthe model arelinear. Whenamore detailed predatorprey relationship is available the model will have to be modified. Barlow &
Dixon (1980) in their simulation model of lime aphid populations also used a
deterministic approach, with discrete time steps, as in our present model; a
constraint imposed by theuse of thecomputer language FORTRAN IV. At the
University of East Anglia (UEA) it is difficult to run large models written in
simulation languages, such as CSMP, which also treat processes in a discrete
way but may make use of more complicated numerical integration procedures.
The other S. avenae population model (Rabbinge et al., 1979) has the same
structure but iswritten in CSMP. It incorporates a range of experimentally determined developmental times (dispersion in time) (Goudriaan, 1973) and can
berunon all computers with aFORTRAN compiler. As dispersion intimehad
little effect on predictions it is omitted from the present model (Carter &Rabbinge, 1980).
The model describes the population growth of S. avenae on winter wheat in
summer. No attempt has been made to simulate population growth on grasses
or to model the relationship between years. The model starts with the colonization of the crop by alates in May and June, together with allowances for any
aphids which have overwintered on the crop.
accumulated number ofnymphs
30i-

2000

4000

6000

adult age (H°)

Figure 8. Cumulative daily total production of nymphs byS. avenae reared onwheat
seedlings inaglasshouse at20.0 ± 5 . 0 °C.
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Therearetwowaysof initializing theaphid population.
- The number of colonizing alates can be estimated from the catches of the
nearest suction trap.
- The initial numbers of aphids can be derived from field counts as longas
subsequent immigration ismeasured.
TheformerisusedbyCarteretal.(1980)andthelatterbyRabbingeetal. (1979).
The numbers of aphids in each instar are stored in elements in one-dimensional arrays, in addition to an associated one-dimensional array containing
theiragesinhourdegrees(H°).Ateachiteration, thenumbersineachelement
aremoveduponeinthearrayafter correctingfordevelopmentalmortality.The
corresponding elements in the one-dimensional aphid-age arrays are alsoupdated. Thesurvivalratesof thenymphsand adultsaretemperaturedependent
and are also affected by thecrop developmental stage:as thecrop ripens the
survival rates decline. Reproduction isalso crop-and temperature-dependent,
but it doesnot depend on adult ageasitisassumed that theydonot livelong
enough for thisto becomeimportant (Figure 8; Wratten, 1977).
Asthecropripensandtheaphiddensityincreasestheproportion ofnymphs
that develops into alatesincreases. It isassumed that thesealatesemigratebefore depositingnymphs.Theeffects ofcoccinellids,parasitoidsanddiseaseare
modelled, albeit in a simpleway.
Themodel,alistingof which isgiveninAppendixA, consistsof aseriesof
steps:
1. Model initialization. Thearrays used intheprogram aredeclared andtheir
elementsarezeroed.
2. Datainput.Thesearevariableandparametervaluesthathavetobedeclared
at thestart of each simulation:
- thedaysonwhichthesimulationwillstartandfinish,followed bythesensitivityanalysisfactors,whichinastandardsimulationaresettozeroorone;
- dailymaximum and minimum temperatures;
- latitudeof thesite,initialcropdevelopmentalstage,theaccumulatedday
degreesabove6°C(Anonymous, 1943)necessarytoreachthiscropdevelopmentalstageandthenumberoftillerspersquaremetreatflowering or after;
- thedaysonwhichaphid immigration startsandfinishesand theconcentration factor (normally40), followed bythedailysuction trap catches (for
initialization withfieldcounts smallchangeshaveto bemade).
- threeparametersareusedtoomitorincludesectionsoftheprogramconcernedwiththenaturalenemies:thestartandfinishdaysfor thepresenceof
coccinellids followed by the number present daily for each instar; the start
andfinishdaysofthemortalityduetoparasitismanddiseasefollowed bythe
hourly mortalities attributable to thesenaturalenemies;
- thetimesofsunriseforeachdayarecalculatedandstoredinaone-dimensional array.
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3. Hourly temperatures. A sine curve fitted through the minimum (at sunrise)
and maximum (at 1400 h) temperatures. The number of H° for a particular
hour is the temperature plus 3.6.
4. Immigration.Thenumberof immigrant aphidslandingpertillereachdayis
calculatedusingthenumberof S.avenaecaught inthenearestsuctiontrap,or,
when the second method of initialization is used, from the number of alates
counted in thecrop.
5. Development andsurvival.Thisinvolveshourlychangesinthenumbersand
agesof aphids ineachageclass, dependent onthetemperatureandcropdevelopmental stage. Thenumber of aphids entering theadult instar(both apterous
and alate) is reduced due to the mortality caused by parasitism and disease.
Alate adults emigrate immediately after they become adult.
6. Reproduction andmorphdetermination. The numbersof new nymphsproduced each houraredependent on temperature, crop developmental stageand
adult morph. The alate and apterous adults are treated separately but their
nymphs are combined. The proportion that develop into alate adults is determined by a multiple regression equation that incorporates aphid density and
crop developmental stage.
7. Predators. Mortality dueto theactivity of aphid-specific predators isdetermined using a subroutine (listed at the end of the main program).
8. Output. Thisconsistsof thenumbersandmorphof aphidsineachinstartogether with cropdevelopmental stage, and theeffects of predators, parasitoids
and disease. It is given for 1200h each day for comparison with field results.
9. Cropdevelopment model.Attheendof eachdaythedevelopmentalstageof
thecropisupdateddependent ontheaccumulated daydegrees(D°)above6 °C
up to and including that day.
10. Inputvariables.At theendof asimulation,numbersof aphidsimmigrating,
predatornumbers,mortalityduetoparasitismanddiseasesanddailyminimum
and maximum temperatures are also printed.
3.2 The aphid
3.2.1 Immigration
The submodel
Forinitializationtheprocedureusingsuctiontrapcatchesisgiven;themethod
using actual field counts is described by Rabbinge et al. (1979).
The timing and the daily number of alates colonizing a cereal crop areestimated from the number of aphids caught during the immigration period ina
suction trap, 12.2 m above the ground. The number of alates colonizing one
million tillers (ALATIM) each day (the number of tillers per square metre is
neededhere)iscalculatedbymultiplying thedailysuctiontrapcatchbythedeposition factor (TAYPAL) and the concentration factor. ALTIM is the cor19

responding number of alates per tiller. It is assumed that these alates have
recently moulted and that after colonizing the crop they do not emigrate but
stay until they die.
The data
Aphids fly at heights of upto more than 1000m. Theirmeandensitydiminishes with height according to the equation (Taylor &Palmer, 1972)
F(z) = C(z + Ze)'a
whereF(z)isthedensityatheightz, Caconstant relatedtopopulationsize,aa
densitygradientandZtameasureof thedeparturefromlinearityonlogarithmic
co-ordinates.Thusthenumberof aphidsflying overagivenareaofgroundcan
beobtainedbyintegration. Inthosespeciesof aphidinwhichthedensity-height
profile hasbeenmeasuredthemeandailydensitygradient(a)rangesfrom - 0.5
to - 1 . 5 . In the absence of density-height profiles aphid numbers can be estimated from theequation
lgD = a + blg Z
in which b has the value - 1 andD is aphid density and Z height. The rateat
which theaphidsaredeposited ontheground depends ontheir flight time. Deposition rates (in aphids ha -1 ) for several mean flight times (0.5 to 24 h) and
densitygradients(0to -2.0) havebeencalculated (Taylor&Palmer, 1972)and
arepresented inTable 1.
To calculate the deposition rate it is assumed that the flight time is 2 h, the
average flight time for aphids in southern England (Taylor &Palmer, 1972),
and the density-height profile is - 1 . 0 , which gives 237 alates ha"1 (96 acre-1)
for every aphid caught in a suction trap. As the number of tillers per square
Table 1. Numberof aphidslanding(ha-1) equivalenttooneaphidcaughtina12.2 m
suction trap.
Density
gradient(b)

Meanflight time(h)
0.5

0
-0.5
-1.0
-1.5
-2.0

10315
1660
948
2016
10315

AfterTaylor&Palmer(1972).
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1.0

mo
474
1008
5157

2.0

4.0

8.0

12.0

24.0

2579
415
237
504
2579

1289
207
119
252
1289

645
104
59
126
645

430
69
40
84
430

215
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215
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Figure 9. Relationaldiagramforcerealaphidimmigration.

metreisknown for eachfieldthenumberof alatespermilliontillerscanbecalculated - thisisthedeposition factor. This,however,underestimatesthenumberofalateslandingoncerealsbyafactorofabout 1/40. Thepredictednumber
of alates is thus multiplied by 40 (the concentration factor), which has been
constant fordifferent wheatvarietiesfrom 1976to 1980.Figure9istherelationaldiagram for immigration.
3.2.2 Development andsurvival
The submodel
Development in insects is primarily determined by temperature, so that the
stageof developmentcanbecalculatedbyusingatemperaturesummationtechnique, usually accumulated day or hour degrees (above a threshold temperature). Not all individuals of aspecies develop atthesamerate. With5.avenae
thevarianceof themeanrateissmall(Dean, 1974b;Rabbingeetal., 1979)and
inasensitivityanalysisitwasshowntohavelittleeffect onpredictedpopulation
trends (Carter &Rabbinge, 1980). Therefore only mean values were used. De
Wit&Goudriaan(1978)describethisasaBOXCARroutinewithnodispersion.
With this approach, aphids of the same physiological age remain togetherand
aremoved from one BOXCAR, orarrayelement, tothenext ateachiteration.
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Table 2. Duration (H°) of the nymphal instars and pre-reproductive delay (PRD) at
varioustemperatures.
Temperature(°C)

10.0
12.5
15.0
17.5
20.0
22.5
25.0
Mean
Standarderror
Accumulated duration

JPh-1

13.6
16.1
18.6
21.1
23.6
26.1
28.6

Instar

PRD

I

II

III

IV

1339.60
1379.77
1164.36
1137.29
1224.84
1200.60
1198.34

1117.92
1209.11
1169.94
1088.76
1073.80
1145.79
1172.60

1249.84
1130.22
1076.94
1114.08
1005.36
1143.18
1106.82

1335.52
1205.89
1231.32
1375.72
1274.40
1297.17
1384.24

435.20
325.22
306.90
381.91

1234.97
34.18
1234.97

1139.70
18.43
2374.67

1118.06
27.89
3492.73

1300.61
25.97
4793.34

481.75
76.96
5275.09

AAM

579.42
985.18

After Dean(1974b)
In the S. avenae model, development times, in H°, are constant for each
nymphal instar (Table2), but thelongevity of theadult depends on thecropdevelopmental stage, and becomes very short towards the end of the season.
Survival is calculated hourly from thenumber of H° for that particular hour
(Figure 10). For computing convenience updating of the population arrays
starts with the oldest age class of the adult instar and works backwards to the

5P 1!—-S
P
r-*St
!
t
(temperature)
Figure 10. Relational diagram fordevelopment andsurvival of cerealaphids.
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youngest ageclassof thefirstinstar. Mortalityistakenintoaccount duringthe
updating procedure:
NUMBERS (I) = NUMBERS (I - 1) X PROPORTION SURVIVING
AGE (J) = AGE (I - 1) + H°.
Theageischeckedagainstthelimit forthatparticularinstar. Iftheageisgreater
than this limit theaphids in that ageclass aremoved into thefirstageclass of
thenextinstar,theirageissettozeroandtheoriginalarrayelementsarezeroed.
Iftheseaphidsareadultsthentheyareremoved.Thisprocessresultsinthe first
class of thefirstinstar nymphs becoming vacant, ready for the production of
new nymphs. All fourth instar alatiform nymphs emigrate on moulting to the
adultstagethustheonlyadultalatesrecordedinthesimulationarethosewhich
migrated into thecrop.
The data
Therelationshipbetweendevelopmental rateandtemperaturewascalculated
forcerealaphidsrearedonleafdiscsof barley(cv. Proctor)(Dean, 1974b).The
relationshipislinearoverthetemperaturerange10-22.5°C(Figure 11).Outside
this range the relationship is not linear and allowance is made for this in the
model (Subsection 3.2.4):
development rate (in thousands per hour)

20
25
temperature (°C)

Figure 11.Relationshipbetweendevelopmental rateof cerealaphidsandtemperature
(after Dean, 1974b).
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DEVELOPMENT RATE = TEMPERATURE x 0.000196 + 0.000706
for which r = 0.98,p < 0.001, 4 d.f.
Thisequationgivesadevelopmental threshold temperatureof - 3 . 6 °C.This
was used to calculate the mean development times, in H°, of the first few instars. It was assumed, based on studies of Brevicoryne brassicae (Hughes,
1963), that the fourth instar alatiform aphids take 1.5 times longer to develop
than apterous fourth instar aphids, less detailed results for S. avenaeindicate
that this assumption is correct. The length of time that adult aphids survivein
thefieldwasbasedon theassumption thattheywillnotsurviveaslongasthose
rearedinthelaboratory (Dean, 1974b). Inthemodel adultlongevity is affected
by crop developmental stage, although this hasnot yet been confirmed experimentally. Adult longevity can also be calculated from the cumulative proportionof aphidsdying. Inmostcaseslongevityisnormallydistributedandaprobabilityplotlinearizestherelationship.ThemaximumlongevityusedbyRabbinge(1976)and Rabbinge et. al. (1979) wastheaverageplusthreetimesthestandard deviation.
Nymphal survival ratesarethemeanof theresultsobtained byDean(1974b)
for a range of temperatures, but reduced after crop developmental stage 73
from 93.8% to 45% (birth to adult moult) for apterous aphids and 93% to
37.4% for alatiform aphidsto conform withtheobservations of Watt(1979a).
Adult survival rates used are90% (adult moult to maximum age) before stage
73 and 60% after this, again estimated from Watt's (1979a) observations.
3.2.3 Reproduction and morphdetermination
The submodel
It is assumed that alate adults are reproductively mature on arrival in the
crop, while apterous adults have to pass through a pre-reproductive delay before reproducing. Figure 12 is the relational diagram for reproduction and
morph determination. Thus twovariables areused to describeapterousadults:
TOTAD - the total number of apterous adults, and TOTADR - the total
number of reproductively mature apterous adults.
TOTAD > TOTADR.
Reproductiverateisdependent onthemorphof adultaphids,whetherapterous
oralate (Wratten, 1977),temperature andthecropdevelopmental stage.Apterousaphidshavemaximumreproductiverateat 20°Cwhenfeedingoncropsat
developmental stages59to73.Atpresentnoeffect of intra-specific competition
on reproduction isincluded inthemodel. Theeffect of adult ageonreproductionisnottakenintoaccountasitisassumedthatadultsonlysurviveforashort
period.
The nymphs produced by apterous and alate adults are summed before the
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proportion that will develop into alates (ALATE) is calculated. Watt &Dixon
(1981)haveshownexperimentally thattheoffspring of alateadultscandevelop
into alates. The proportion is calculated using a multiple regression equation
thatincorporates cropdevelopmental stageandaphiddensity.Asaphiddensity
increasesandthecropripens,theproportionofnymphsthatdevelopintoalates
increases.
The data
Wratten (1977) has shown that there is a marked difference between the
reproductiverateofapterousandalateadults.Thereproductiverateofapterae,
calculated from Dean (1974b), for aphids on barley seedlings (cv. Proctor) is
0.0062 nymphs H0"1 adult"1; for alates itis0.0048 nymphs H0"1 adult"1.
Watt (1979a) has shown that the reproductive rate of S. avenaeis 1.6 times
higher on theearsof oatsthanontheleaves.Theratesgivenaboveweretherefore assumed to apply before crop developmental stage 59 and between stages
73and 83,i.e. milky-ripe stage. Betweenstages 59and73theseratesaremultiplied by 1.6, which gives 0.0100 nymphs H 0 - 1 adult"1 for apterae and 0.0079
nymphs H 0 - 1 adult"1 for alates. After cropdevelopmental stage 80and below
10°C and above 30 °C the reproductive rateisset to zero. Between 20and 30
°Cthereproductive rateisreduced linearly tozero.
Inthemodel, themorphof theaphidisdecidedatbirth(Dewar, 1977)andis
dependent on two variables: aphid density and crop developmental stage. The

Table 3. Theproportionofoffspringborntosixgroupsofapterousmothersduringthe
first twodaysandthethirdtoseventhdaysof reproduction thatdevelopedintoalatae
whenrearedingroupsonthesecondleafandearsofwheat(cv.Opal)atvarious developmentalstages.
Group

1
2
3
4
5
6

Proportionalateoffspring
bornondays 1 and2
andrearedon
developmental stage12
0.51
0.45
0.50
0.54
0.50
0.44

Alateoffspringbornondays3to7
developmental
stage

proportion

12
59
65
71
75
>80

0.70
0.30
0.36
0.71
0.87
0.94

Ankersmit&Dijkman(tobepublished).
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dependenceoncropdevelopmental stagehasbeenshownbyAnkersmit&Dijkman(unpublished data;seeTable3)andWatt&Dixon (1981). Multipleregression analysis using the sampling results from two wheat fields near Norwich
studied in 1977 was used to determine therelationship between theproportion
of alates developing, aphid density andcropdevelopmental stage.
Asthedurationof thealatiform fourthinstarwasassumedtobe1.5timesthe
length of theapterous fourth, thenumber of thelatterwasmultiplied by 1.5 to
compensate for this.Thenumber of alatiform fourths wasthen expressed asa
percentageof thetotalnumberof fourthinstaraphidspresent.Thiswasusedas
thedependent variable.
Aphiddensity(TOTDEN)ineachfieldwasplottedagainstphysiologicaltime
on the x axis, with a threshold temperature of - 3 . 6 °C. Crop developmental
stage (GSTAGE) was also plotted against accumulated D°, using 6 °C as the
thresholdtemperature.Thealatiform fourth instarnymphsrecordedinthe field
wereborn, on average, 186 D° previously in terms of aphid development and
HOD 0 in terms of crop development. The difference in timeis dueto thedifferent threshold temperatures. Thus the aphid density and the crop developmentalstageatthebirthof theseaphidswereestimated.Thesevalueswerethen
used astheindependent variables inthemultipleregression:
%ALATE = 2.603 x TOTDEN + 0.847 x GSTAGE - 27.189
for which r2 = 0.96.
Bothindependentvariablesaresignificant (Table4);thisissupportedby field
observations of Ankersmit (personal communication), Rabbinge et al. (1979)
and Watt &Dixon (1981), which show that even for years when aphid density
was low a high proportion of alatiform nymphs was produced as the crop
ripened.

Table 4. Regression coefficients of the multiple regression relating the proportion of
nymphsdevelopingintoalataetothenumberofaphidspertillerandcropdevelopmental
stage.
Coefficient
Averagenumberof aphidspertiller
Cropdevelopmental stage
Constant

2.603
0.847
-27.189

*p < 0.05; **p < 0.001;N.S. = not significant.
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S.E.
0.340
0.339
15.956

t-value
7.659**
2.501*
-1.704N.S.

(temperature)

Figure 12. Relational diagram for reproduction and morph determination of cereal
aphids.
3.2.4 Physiologicalprocesses
Thesubmodel
Themost widelyused system for atimescaleininsect population modelsis
that of physiological timebased on accumulated H° or D° above a threshold
(Hughes, 1962).This approach is not used here, instead each hour, development,survivalandreproduction oftheaphids,predatorconsumption(seeSubsection3.3.3.)andcropdevelopment (seeSection3.4)arecalculated, basedon
theprevailing number of H°. Inthisapproach areal-time scaleisused,which
makesiteasiertotestthevalidityofthemodel'spredictions.Thusitissimilarto
the approach used in other monographs on simulation (e.g. Rabbinge, 1976;
Barlow&Dixon, 1980).
Initially,thetimeofsunrise(tothenearestinteger)iscalculatedasthisisthe
time when temperature is at a minimum. The actual time depends on the
latitudeof thesiteandthedaynumber(timeofyear).Hourlytemperaturesare
calculatedbyfittingasinecurvethroughtheminimumandmaximum(at1400h)
temperaturesforeachday.Anaverageovereachhouriscalculated(AMTEMP)
by linear interpolation between the temperatures at the start and end of the
hour. Forcalculatingaphid development thisaveragetemperatureisconverted
toH° (HRDEG)bytheaddition of 3.6overthetemperaturerange 10.0°Cto
22.5°C.Overthisrangeoftemperaturestherelationshipbetweendevelopment
rateandtemperatureislinearanditisassumedthattheaphid'sreactiontotemperaturechangeisinstantaneous(Rabbingeetal., 1979).Foraveragetemperatureslessthan 10°Cbutgreaterthan5.0°CthenumberH° isreducedlinearly
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towardszero,whilebelow5.0 °Cthenumberof H° issetat0.1,i.e. averylow
value.Thusfortemperaturesbelow 10°C,developmentislessthanthatpredictedbylinearextrapolation.Between22.5and25.0°CthenumberofH°issetat
a constant 26.1;above 25.0 °C but lessthan30.0 °Cit is reduced linearlytowards0.1;at30.0°Candaboveitissetat0.1.Thiscircumventstheassumption
madeincalculating physiological time, alinearrelationship overawiderange
of temperatures, which would result at thetemperature extremes inpredicted
developmental ratesgreater than thoseobserved.
Longevities and development times are measured in H°, so that survival
rates, for eachhourcanbecalculatedassumingaconstantratethroughoutthe
aphid'slife-span.ThesetwovariablesaretemperaturedependentandarecalculatedusingAMTEMP + 3.6ratherthanHRDEG.Thusatlowandhightemperatures aphids continue to die, but development isveryslow.
Reproductive rates are measured in nymphs H 0_1 adult"1, but this process
hasadifferent relationshipwithtemperaturethandevelopmentandAMTEMP
+ 3.6isusedinsteadof HRDEG. Below 10.0°Candabove30.0 °Creproductionstops. Between 10.0and20.0 °Creproduction increases,butbetween20.0
and30.0°Citdecreaseslinearly.Reproductionalsodependsontheadultmorph
andthecropdevelopmental stage (see Subsection 3.2.3).
Thedata
The calculation of the time of sunrise follows that used by Rabbinge et al.
(1979), but with timeasanintegerinhoursratherthanasarealnumber.The
algorithmusedtocalculatehourlytemperatures,usingtheminimumandmaximumvalues,isanadaptationof thatusedbyCarter(1978)andRabbingeetal.
(1979).
Thenumberof H° iscalculated byadding 3.6 to themeanhourlytemperature.Theadjustments madetothenumberof H° atthetemperatureextremes
are partly based on Dean's results (1974b) and partly established by trialand
error.Theadjustmentstothenumberof H° usedtocalculatereproductionare
alsobasedonDean'sresults(1974b)andestimatesof whatishappeningatthe
temperature extremes(i.e. below 10°Corabove25 °C). Itwouldbeuseful to
knowtheeffect of thesetemperatureextremes,especiallywhetherthereisalag
in the resumption of development and reproduction when conditions become
more favourable.
3.2.5 Adaptation of themodelfor othercerealaphidspecies
The same model structureused for S. avenae canbeapplied to othercereal
aphid species, i.e. M. dirhodum andR.padi, providing the aphidparameters
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andvariables arechanged. This hasbeendone forM. dirhodum usingbiological characteristics derived from the laboratory studies of Dean (1973a, 1974b)
andAnkersmit (personal communication). Thepredicted population growthis
in good agreement with that observed in different years and different places
(Rabbinge & Marinissen, 1981. Internal Report, Department of Theoretical
Production Ecology, Agricultural University, Wageningen).
Whenthemodelisinitiatedwithsuctiontrapcatchestheconcentration factor
determiningthenumberof aphidscolonizingacropneedstobechanged.There
is little information on the flight behaviour of M. dirhodum andR. padi. The
concentration factors for thetwo specieswould haveto bedetermined bycomparing predicted and observed numbers of alates. Their threshold temperature
for development, and hence development times, aredifferent (e.g. forM. dirhodum itis - 2 . 2 . °C), asaretheirreproductive ratesand theirdependence on
temperature and crop developmental stage (Vereijken, 1979;Watt, 1979).Survivalratesandtheirinteractionswithtemperatureandcropdevelopmentalstage
arealso likely to vary for each species. Finally, although morph determination
is dependent on aphid density (Dixon &Glen, 1971;Elkhider, 1979), the crop
developmental stage isalso likely to beimportant and to differ initseffect for
each species.
Thusalthough thestructureof themodelneednotbechanged,thebiologyof
each aphid and their response to changes in their environment will have to be
determined.
3.3 Natural enemies
3.3.1 Introduction
Threelevelsof approachcanbeadoptedwhensimulating theeffects ofnaturalenemies:empirical, simplified interaction andcomplex interaction. Thenaturalenemiesincludedinthisstudyarecoccinellids,parasitoidsandfungi. Coccinellids are the most common predators in cereal fields in Norfolk (Carter et
al., 1980) although in other parts of Europe syrphids may also be numerous,
e.g. the Netherlands (Rabbinge et al., 1979). The submodel for coccinellids is
basedonasimplified interaction,whereasthatforthecombinedeffects ofparasitoids and fungi is empirical. The numbers of coccinellids, recorded in the
field,areused to calculate thenumberof aphidseatenperhourwhilethemortality due to parasitoids and fungi, estimated from field counts of mummified
and diseased aphids, Isused directlyinthemodel. At present thedifferent speciesof naturalenemiesarelumpedtogether.Accountwillbetakenoftheeffects
of individual species as more information becomes available. The effects of
polyphagous predators are ignored because their searching and consumption
ratesareunknown. Much of the detailed laboratory information on thesepre29

dators isnot suitable for usein themodel.
3.3.2 Parasitoidsanddiseases
Thesubmodel
The effects of these organisms are included within the main aphid model,
operatingafter thefourth instaraphidshavebeenupdatedbutbeforethealates
emigrate. If PARNO equals oneor if there are no parasitoids or diseasethen
this submodel isomitted.
Thetotalnumber of susceptibleadults,TOTFAD,iscalculated bysumming
thenumbersinthefirst ageclassof theapterous,ADULTS(1),andthealate,
ALATED,adults.ThenumberdyingpermilliontillersisPARSIT,theproduct
of thetotalnumber of aphids,TOTDEN x 106,and themortalityfactor. The
numbers of alate (PARAL) and apterous (PARALD) adults killed arecalculated, assuming both morphs are equally vulnerable to parasitoids or disease.
These are then substracted from their respective age classes. The number of
aphidskilledbyparasitoidsanddiseasesevery24hisTOTPAR.
Thedata
Verylittleresearch hasbeendoneonthepopulation dynamicsof theparasitoids and fungi of cereal aphids.Asalargenumber of speciesisinvolved this
componentisverycomplicated.Astudyoftheirinteractionswithcerealaphids
wouldresultinmorerealisticmodels.
Counting the number of mummies and diseased aphids in the field underestimates the mortality caused by parasitoids and entomophagous fungi
(McLean, 1980), and to correct for this the results should bemultiplied arbitrarilyby2beforetheyareusedinthemodel.Powell(1980)hasshownthatpart
oftheexplanationisthataphidsparasitizedbyToxaresdeltigermummify onor
inthesoiland soarenot recorded inthetillersearches.
Togetanaccurateestimateoftheproportionofaphidsparasitizedordiseased
on each sampling occasion it is necessary to have counts of (a) live healthy
aphids,(b)live,butparasitized ordiseasedaphidsand(c)dead,mummified or
diseased aphids. Then thepercentage mortalityis:
b + C

a + b +c

x 100

Unfortunately mortalityduetoparasitoidsanddiseaseisrecordedinthefield
as numbers of mummified and diseased aphids. The proportion of the total
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population parasitized or diseased is used to calculate the number of newly
moulted adults that died each hour. Thisisanover-simplification but thesubmodel cannot bemademorerealisticuntil moreis known about thebiology of
the parasitoids and diseases.
3.3.3 Coccinellids
The submodel
The number of aphids in each instar is converted to aphid units (AU) using
the following transformation: an aphid unit is equivalent to 1.0 adult, 1.5
fourth instar,2.0thirdinstar,3.5 secondinstaror5.0firstinstaraphids(Lowe,
1974).Thetransformation isbasedonsizedifferences of thevariousinstars. A
moreaccuratemethod wouldalsotakeintoaccount the 'attractiveness'of each
instar, capture efficiency and prey utilization (Rabbinge, 1976) but this information is not available for coccinellids feeding on S. avenae.The aphid units
aresummedtogivethetotalAFIDUN, andthenumberof aphidunitsmadeup
ofthefirstthreeinstars,ONYAFD.Thepredatorsubroutine, PREDTR, canbe
omitted if necessary, i.e. if therearenopredatorspresent orif thetemperature
is less than 15 °C or greater than 30 °C.
If PREDTR iscalled, thevalueof ONYAFD ischecked. Iftherearenoaphids
present in the first three instars (young aphids) then the first part of thesubroutine isskipped. IfONYAFD isnot equal to zerothentheproportion of the
total number of aphidunitsthatareyoungaphidsiscalculated, PERPRE.The
numberofaphidunitskilledbyallpredatorinstars,TOTNY, iscalculated from
(a)theconsumption ratesinaphidunitsperH° for eachlarvalinstarofCoccinella7-punctata given inTable 5, and (b)the numbers of larvae ineach instar
and the number of H° for that instar, assuming the predator has an activity
temperature threshold of - 3 . 6 °C. As the fourth instar and adult beetles also
Table 5. Consumptionratesofcoccinellidlarvaeat20°Cwhenfedexcessaphidsinthe
laboratory.
Coccinellidinstar

Aphids eaten
No(3rdinstar)d-1

I
II
III
IV

4
13
21
36

AUd"1

AUOi 0 )- 1

2.0
6.5
10.5
18.0

0.0053
0.0172
0.0278
0.0477

AfterMcLean (1980).
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eat fourth instar and adult aphids, thenumberof aphid units madeupof the
first threeinstarsisreducedbyPERPRE.Thentheproportionsofyoungaphids
killed, PRDFC, and surviving, 'PRDFAC, arecalculated.
Iftherearenoyoungaphidspresentthenfourthinstarandadultcoccinellids
preyonlyon fourthinstarandadultaphids.Thenumberof aphidunitskilled,
TOTADC, is calculated and TOTNY issetto zeroand PRDFAC to unity. If
thereareyoungaphidspresentthenTOTADCwillbelowerasthefourthinstar
andadultbeetleswill alsopreyonthese.Theproportions of fourth instarand
adult aphids killed, PRDAD, and surviving, PRDADC, arecalculated. Total
predation, TOTCON\ is'TOTNY' + TOTADC Controlisthenreturnedto
themainprogram.
If ALOWAF (switch variable) equals one and ONYAFD or ADUAFU
(=AFIDUN - ONYFAD) are less then 3.0 aphid units, then PRDFACand
PRDADC, respectively, increaselinearlyasaphiddensitydeclines.Thismeans
that at low aphid densities coccinellids arenot consuming aphids at themaximumrate.
Thenumberineachinstarageclassisreducedbytheappropriateamount,as
are the totals for each instar. A new total aphid density is calculated and
TOTCON issummed over24h, from 1300to 1200the following day, togive
dailyconsumption, DAYCON.
Thedata
Thedailyconsumption of C. 7-punctata larvae, fed anexcessof thirdinstar
aphidsat20°Cinthelaboratory, hasbeendeterminedbyMcLean(1980).The
results are presented in Table 5. The numbers of aphids were converted into
aphidunits(AU),asoutlinedabove.Theseexperimentsweredoneunderconditionsofconstanttemperatureanddaylength,anditwasassumedthatthecoccinellidsonly fed duringtheday.Thehourlyconsumptionrateisthustotalconsumption dividedby 16 (i.e. hours of daylight), or in AU H 0 - 1 , hourlyconsumptiondividedby23.6.
Coccinellid searching behaviour is dependent on temperature (McLean,
1980).Inthemodelnoaphidsareeateniftheaveragehourlytemperatureisless
than 15°Corgreaterthan30°C.Thethresholdaphiddensityis3 AUpertiller
(a 'guestimate'), below which predation islinearly reduced. Thereis no information oneithertheeffects of temperatureextremesorlowaphiddensitieson
coccinellidsearchingbehaviour.

3.4 Crop
The submodel
The major objective of the present study is the explanation of cereal aphid
population growth. Therefore, detailedcropgrowthanddevelopment processes
are not strictly relevant, but as cereal aphid population growth is dependent on
the crop developmental stage (see Chapter 2 and Section 3.2), it is included
(Vereijken, 1979; Watt, 1979a).
At the end of each day the crop developmental stage, GSTAGE, is updated.
The number of D° is calculated using an algorithm developed by Frazer&Gilbert (1976) with a developmental threshold temperature of 6 °C. The developmental stage is calculated using a polynomial equation, based on the accumulated number of D°, designated TOT.
Rabbinge et al. (1979) used an alternative approach. Crop developmental
rate, expressed in decimal units, is linearupto flowering and again after floweringbutwithadifferent slopeandintercept. Before flowering therelationshipis
Y = 0.0007 X - 0.002
for which Y = developmental rate andX is temperature.

crop development stage
90

300
400
500
accumulated daydegrees above 6° C
Figure 13. Relationship between wheat development stage and cumulative daydegrees
above6 °Cinthefield(1977).
w

Afterfloweringtherelationshipis
Y = 0.0012*-0.01
The latter formula implies that in the period between flowering and end of
kernelfilling,late-milky-ripe (cropdevelopmental stage 77) 850 °Chavebeen
accumulated at 10°C.
The introduction of a new developmental scale, which is calibrated to give
linearityoverthewholerangeof cropdevelopmental stages,couldresultinthe
development of asinglerelationship.
Thedata
Thefieldresults from 1977, from three sites in Norfolk, were used to calculatethepolynomial equation usedinpredicting cropdevelopment. Fieldobservations were carried out at least weekly, and usually twice a week after
flowering. Theresultingequation(seeFigure 13) is:
GSTAGE = 0.173 X TOT - 0.00)125(TOT)2 + 26.336
forwhichr1 = 0.97, n = 48.
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4 Results

4.1 Comparison of model output with observed results
4.1.1 Validation
Verification and validation are terms that are loosely used in simulation
studies.Inthismonograph verification is'testingtoseethat thecomputerprograminfact operatesoninputdataintheintendedway*(Loomisetal.,1979).
Validationistheprocessofcomparingthemodel'spredictionswithreality.The
cerealaphid model for S.avenaehasbeenthoroughlyverified, bybuilt-incomputer checksand detailed examination of the program.
The simplest means of validation, and probably the most widely used, isa
subjective comparison of model predictions with results obtained fromfield
surveys,ideallyoveranumberofyearsandindifferent locations.Carter(1978)
hascriticized manyof theearlyinsectpopulation modellers for their failure to
validatetheir models.Tengetal. (1980)useboth asubjective comparison and
twostatisticalteststovalidatetheirmodel,whichsimulatesthedevelopmentof
a barleyleaf rust epidemic.Thefirsttest isalinear regression analysisof field
resultsagainstmodelpredictions.However,asthepointsareinatimeseriesitis
not possibleto assign significance levels(Barlow&Dixon, 1980).Onewayto
overcome this problem is to compare the observed peak densities, or their
timing, with model predictions.Thesepointsareindependent and thecorrelationcoefficient andtheresultsofthe/testsontheslope(shouldbeone)andthe
intercept(zero)oftherelationshipgiveastringenttestofaccuracyofthemodel.
Theonlyproblemwiththisapproachisapracticalone - eachpointrepresents
aseason'ssamplingof onefield.Tengetal.(1980)alsousethenon-parametric
Smirnovtest todeterminewhetherthereisasignificant difference betweenthe
observedandpredictedvaluesatthepointwherethetwocurvesdiffer most.Although this test is less stringent than regression analysis, as it is only testing
significance atonepoint, itdoesnotsuffer thedrawbacksoftimeseriesregressionanalysis.However,whentheincidenceofadiseaseorpestislowthedivergencebetweenobserved andpredicted resultsmightbetoosmallfor thetestto
bemeaningful (Tenget al., 1980).
In thisstudya subjective comparison of population trendsand aregression
analysisoftheobservedandpredictedpopulationpeaksareusedtovalidatethe
model.
1€

4.1.2 Model predictions
Crop submodel
A comparison of the predictions of the crop development model with field
observations (U.K., 1976-1980; the Netherlands, 1976-1979) shows reasonable
agreement (Figure 14a-n). The rate at which the crop ripened in theU.K. was
overestimated in 1979 (Figure 14f) probably because the wet summer slowed
down crop development. At present the effect of rain on crop development is
notincludedinthemodel.AstheU.K.fieldresultsfor 1977(Figure 14c,d)were
used to construct the crop development model they are included for reference
only. Itis not always easyto determine thecropdevelopmental stage, asitcan
varywithin afieldandinparticular it isdifficult to recognize stageswithinthe
milky-ripe stage (stage 73-79), which can beprolonged. This isserious because
asthegrainripensthesurvivalandreproductiveratesandmorphdetermination
of the aphid change dramatically and these are primarily responsible for the
decline in aphid numbers.
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Figure 14. Observed andpredicted trendsincropdevelopment of wheat forNorwich
1976(a& b);Norwich 1977(c& d);Norwich 1978(e);Norwich 1979(0;Wageningen
1976(g);Wageningen1977(h);Wageningen1978(i);Wageningen1979Q);Norwich 1980
(k);Stowmarket 1980(1);Rothamsted 1980(m);BroomsBarn1980 (n).
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Figure 15. Observed and predicted trendsinnumbersof aphidspertillerof wheat(cv.
Maris Huntsman), Field 1,Norwich 1976.

Aphid submodel
Theresultscollected during 1976-1980from fields near Norwich, inthe U.K.,
are used in the subjective comparison with model predictions. Two winterwheatfieldsnearNorwichwereintensivelysampled in 1976,1977and 1980,and
one field in 1978and 1979.The field results from Wageningen 1976-1979, and
results collected from other parts of the U.K. in 1979and 1980are used in the
regression method for validation described in Subsection 4.1.1. As the results
varied between years and regions they are a rigid test of the accuracy of the
model's predictions.
For 1976,themodelpredictsan earlierriseinaphid numbersand higherpeak
levels of abundance than those observed in the fields sampled near Norwich
(Figures 15and 16).Thismight reflect our poor understanding of theeffects of
thecoccinellidsand parasitoids, which werecommon in 1976.Theprocessesincorporated in the submodel for predation affect the predictions. Predators arc
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Figure 16. Observedandpredicted trendsinnumbersofaphidspertillerofwheat(cv.
MarisHuntsman),Field2,Norwich1976.

assumed either to eat themaximum number of aphids possibleeach day,irrespectiveofaphiddensity;ortheirconsumption isreducedlinearlyataphiddensitieslessthanthreeaphidunitspertiller(Subsection3.3.3).Maximumconsumption bythecoccinellids, independent of aphid density, givesabetter prediction
oftheaphidpopulationtrendsthandoesreducingpredationatlowaphiddensities. This means that either coccinellids are efficient at finding aphids at low
densities or some other factor is missing from the model. As the instar and
morph of theaphidswerenot recorded in 1976it isdifficult toaccount for the
difference between observed and predicted population trends.
Thepredictedpopulation curvesforthetwofieldssampledin1977aresimilar
tothoseobserved(Figures 17and 18).Thedifference inaphidnumbersbetween
thefields,due to a slight difference in crop developmental stage, isaccurately
predicted.Asa further testof theaccuracyof themodel'spredictionsthenumbersinspecific instarscanbecompared withthoseobserved.Thisindicatesthat
the model is giving an acceptable representation of what is happening in the
^fl
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Figure 17. Observedandpredictedtrendsinnumbersofaphidspertillerofwheat(cv.
MarisFreeman),Norwich1977.

field (Figures 19and20). Thenumberofadultapteraeisslightlyunderestimated
(Figure20) - thustheyprobably livelonger than allowed for inthemodel.Increaseinthetimefor whichadultapteraesurvivewouldhavetobecompensated
for bya decrease inthesurvival rate of the nymphs. Carter (1978)has shown,
however, that doubling adult longevity, from 7to 14days, at 20 °C, only increasesthepeakdensityby30%anddoesnotaffect thedateofthepeak.Adult
longevityneedstobedetermined under naturalconditions.Thenumbersofimmigrantalatesobservedinthefield andthosepredicted bythemodel,initialized
withdata from suction traps,weresimilaruntiltheend of June.From Julyonwards the numbers of alates are underestimated (Figure 20).Alatiform fourth
instarnymphsareuncommonatthistime(whenimmigrationceasesinthemodel)
andhencetheincreaseinthenumberof alatesisduetocontinued immigration.
When a further five days of immigration areincluded in the model thepredictionofalatesisclosertotheobservedbutthereislittleeffect onthepeakdensity
reached. Thisisbecauseat thistimealates represent lessthan 10%of thetotal
adult population.
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Figure 18. Observedand predicted trendsinnumbersofaphidspertillerofwheat(cv.
MarisHuntsman),Norwich1977.
The predictions for 1978 overestimate the peak density by more than three
times: 17.2pertiller rather than 5.0 (Figure21). However, theshapeof thepopulation curve isaccurately predicted. The numbers in all instars are overestimated (Figures22and 23).Thelowtemperatures and high rainfall inthesummer of 1978might havereduced thesurvival rates of nymphsand adults in the
fieldbelow that included in the model. Natural enemies were uncommon and
had littleimpact on aphid population build-up, although it ispossible that the
effects of Entomophthora spp. were underestimated.
In 1979S. avenaewasrare,althoughM. dirhodumwasverycommon.Asin
1978only a few alate S. avenae colonized cereals, and they arrived late in the
season (Walters, 1982)and henceaphid population development was retarded.
The peak density predicted ishalf that observed (Figure24),probably because
the predicted crop development istoo quick. A slower ripening of the cropin
themodel for 1979givesaphidpopulationsthat areingoodagreement withthe
observed populations (Rabbinge&Marinissen, unpublished results).Thisillus-
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Figure 19. Observed(•) andpredicted(o)trendsinnumbersof(a)firsttothirdinstar;
(b)apteriform fourth instar;and(c)alatiformfourthinstaraphidspertillerofwheat(cv.
MarisHuntsman),Norwich1977.

trates howimportant theaphid-host interactionisinaphid populationdynamics.
For 1980,the model predictsgreater numbersof aphids than thoseobserved
(Figures 25 and 26). Predation, as in 1976, was important in reducing aphid
population levels.Themodeldoespredict thedifference betweenthetwo fields
- i.e. aphids achieved a higher density in the field of cv. Maris Huntsman.
Weather conditions during June, especiallynear theend, wereadverseasrainfall was high: over 40mm of rain fell on 30June. This probably reduced the
population growth rate.
Linearregressionanalysisoftherelationshipbetweenpredicted andobserved
peaknumbers,for theaboveresultsandthosefrom otherlocations,revealsthat
the model predictions are reasonably accurate (Figure 27). However;the 1980
Englishfieldresults,otherthanthosefor Norwich,aremuchlowerthanpredicted, as populations declined after flowering. This was due to predators and
parasitoidsandadverseweatherconditions.Theseresultswereomitted from the
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Figure 20. Observed(•) andpredicted(o)trendsinnumbersof(a)apterousadult;and
(b)alateadultaphidspertillerofwheat(cv.MarisHuntsman),Norwich1977.
regression analysis although they are presented in Figure 27. When more is
known about theeffects of natural enemiesitishoped to improvethepredictions.
S. avenaeat Rothamsted in 1979achieved lowpeak densities - lessthan 1.0
Pertiller.Thepredicted peakswerealsolow - lessthan2.0pertiller, although
on a log scale this difference is marked. If these 1979 Rothamsted results are
omitted from the regression analysis the relationship (seeFigure 27)is
Y = 0.74 X + 0.25
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for which r = 0.86, p < 0.001, n = 13.
The slope is not significantly different from 1.0 or the intercept from zero.
When the 1979Rothamsted resultsareincluded therelationship (seeFigure27)
is:
Y = 1.20 X - 0.53
for which r = 0.87, p < 0.001, n = 16.
Theslopeisnotsignificantly different from 1.0, buttheintercept isjust significantly less than zero.
Withtheexception of theyearswhenaphidswererareandwhennaturalenemies were particularly important, the model gives predictions that are in close
agreement with observed results from anumberof different localities. Thusalthough some processes need further clarification themodel isreasonablyaccurate.
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Figure 21. Observed (• )andpredicted(o)trendsinnumbersof aphidspertillerof
wheat(cv.MarisHuntsman),Norwich1978.
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Figure 22. Observed(•) andpredicted(o)trendsinnumbersof(a)firsttothirdinstar;
(b) fourth instar; and (c) fourth instar alatiform aphids per tiller of wheat (cv.Maris
Huntsman),Norwich1978.

4.2 Sensitivity analysis
4.2.1 Introduction
During and after the construction of a model the importance of its components can be assessed using sensitivity analysis. Carter &Rabbinge (1980)describetwoforms ofsensitivityanalysis:fine,andcoarse.Fineiswheresmallpositiveand negative changes are made to individual components to estimate the
level of accuracy needed to obtain reliable results. The sizeof the changesdepends on the accuracy of the components. Those that vary little can only be
changed slightly, i.e. within the confidence intervals, whereas those that vary
greatly requiretesting overaconsiderable rangeof values, but againwithinthe
confidence intervals. When a small change in a component results in a large
change in the prediction!a super-proportional response, then thevalueof that
component has to be known accurately. Such changes may also alter the form
of the response, i.e. do the changes result in a symmetrical or asymmetrical
changeinthe form of thepredictions? Incoarsesensitivityanalysisthecompo45
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Figure 23. Observed (• )and predicted ( o ) trendsinnumbersof apterousadult aphids
per tiller of wheat (cv. Maris Huntsman), Norwich 1978.
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Figure 24. Observed ( • ) and predicted (o) trends in numbers of aphids per tiller of
wheat (cv. Maris Huntsman), Norwich 1979.
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Figure 25. Observed ( • ) and predicted ( o ) trends in numbers of aphids per tiller of
wheat (cv. Maris Freeman), Norwich 1980.
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wheat (cv. Maris Huntsman), Norwich 1980.
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nent isomitted. Thisisdonetoassesstheimportance of thecomponent and to
determine its overall effect in the system.
The effects of small changes to temperature (daily minimum and maximum
values + or - 1°C), the initial crop developmental stage(+ or - 2), instar
length(+ or - 20%),survivalrate(+ or - 6%, alargerchangewouldresultin
some instances in survival rates exceeding 100%!), reproductive rate (+ or
-20%), immigration(+ or -20%),parasitismanddisease(4- or - 20%)and
morph determination (+ or -20%) wereassessed. Coarse sensitivity analysis
wascarried out on morph determination, for which itwasassumed allnymphs
bora would develop into apterous adults. Removal of parasitism and disease
t+Q
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Figure 28. The effect on predicted cereal aphid population trends of small changes in
daily minimum and maximum temperatures.

hasverylittleeffect in theyears studied (Carter, 1978,unpublished). As the predictions for 1977 were close to the observed values, the data of that year were
chosen for thesensitivity analysis.As predation wasnegligiblein 1977itwas not
included in the sensitivity analysis.
4.2.2. Fine sensitivity analysis
Temperature
A reduction of 1 °C in the daily minimum and maximum temperatures leads
to a delay in the date of the peak aphid density of six days, but results in an increase in its size; 153.7 aphids per tiller instead of 87.9 (Figure 28).An increase
of 1°C leadsto an earlier - byoneday - and lower - 57.0aphids per tiller 49
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Figure 29. Theeffect onpredictedcerealaphidpopulationtrendsofsmallchangesinthe
initialcropdevelopmentalstage.
peak.Thereason for thisisthedifferential effect of temperatureoncropdevelopmentandaphidpopulationgrowth.Lowtemperaturesslowdowncropdevelopment more than aphid population growth, thus the aphids have more time
for reproduction whilethecropisoptimal.Therelationshipiscomplexbecause
not only isthe response in peak sizeasymmetrical but soisitstiming.Asmall
changeintemperature hasalargeeffect, whichindicatesthat itisan important
factor.
Initial crop developmental stage
Changing the initial crop developmental stage affects the size of the peak
population densityandtheresponseissymmetrical (Figure29).Inprevioussen50

sitivityanalyseschangingtheinitialcropdevelopmentalstageresultedinachange
inthetimingof thepeakdensityaswellasitssize(Carter, 1978;Carter&Rabbinge, 1980).Themajordifference betweenthemodelstheyusedandthisoneis
that crop development is represented by a polynomial equation rather than
linearregression.Thelinearregressionmodelwaslessreliableduringthecritical
milky-ripestage. However, anothermodelusingtwolinearregressions, onebefore and one after flowering gave reasonable results (Rabbinge et. a!., 1979).
The influence of factors other than temperature on crop development need to
be studied and a new relationship produced.
Instar length
Alterationstothelengthof nymphalandadultinstarsby + or - 2 0 % havea
dramatic influence on aphid population growth (Figure 30). An increase ininstar length, which extends thepre-reproductive period and adult longevity, delaysthepeakdensitybyeightdaysandreducesit from 87.9to60aphidspertil-
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ler(33% decrease).An equivalent decreaseininstarlength bringsthetiming of
thepeak forward two daysandincreasesitssizeto 180aphids pertiller(105%
increase).Thisisanexampleof asuper-proportional andasymmetricalresponse.
Therefore, instar length needs to be known accurately as it has an important
andcomplex effect onthesystem. Rabbingeetal.(1979)haverepeatedsomeof
Dean's work (1974b) using wheat plants and obtained similar development
times.Theyhavealsoshownthattheaphid'sresponsetotemperaturechangeis
instantaneous. However, theduration of the fourth instaralatiform nymphat
different temperaturesand theeffect of different cropdevelopmental stageson
aphid development still need to be determined.
Survival rate
Changestothesurvival ratesof thenymphal andadultinstarshaveno effect
on thegeneral shapeortiming of thepopulation curve, but havealarge effect
on the size of the peak density (Figure 31). The response is super-proportional
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andsymmetrical;a6%changeresultsina20%changeinthepeakaphidpopulationdensity.Thussurvivalratesneedtobeknownaccuratelyeventhoughitis
extremely difficult to measurethem inthefield.Few attempts havebeenmade
to determinethe effects of highwinds ortorrential rainon aphid survival. The
model can beused to obtain estimates, although changing survival ratestoimprovetheprediction,aprocesscalledcalibration, reducesthegeneral usefulness
of the model. Some examples of calibration are described by Loomis et al.
(1979).Theyshowthatcalibrationcanbecomeasophisticatedcurve-fittingroutine.Thereforecalibrationshouldbeomittedorusedwithcare,otherwiseanexplanatory model may degenerate into a descriptive model.
Reproductive rate
Changes inthereproductive rate, aswithsurvival rate, havenoeffect onthe
timing of the peak density, only on its size (Figure 32). The response issuperproportional (Subsection 4.2.1) and asymmetrical as an increase in the reproductiverateleadstoagreaterabsolutechange(51% increase)inthepeakdensitythanadecreaseinthereproductive rate(41% decrease).Thismeansthatthe
reproductive rate needs to be known accurately. Reproductive ratevarieswith
the nutritional status of the host plant, its developmental stage, the age of the
aphid and temperature, but these effects have not been determined for wheat.
The information available is for other cereals, e.g. effect of host stage of oats
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on aphid fecundity (Watt, 1979a)and temperature on fecundity of aphids reared
on barley (Dean, 1974b).Similar information isneeded for different varieties of
wheat.
Immigration
As in previous sensitivity analyses (Carter, 1978; Carter & Rabbinge, 1980),
when populations are initiated by immigrant alates in early summer, changes in
the number of immigrants havea proportional and symmetrical effect on thesize
of the aphid peak (Figure 33). The timing of the peak is affected only in the
simulation where immigration was reduced, but the shapes of the population
curves areverysimilar. Thus the levelof immigration hasa 1:1 effect on thesize
of the peak density over the rangeof changes made, and need not be determined
as accurately as the survival, developmental and reproductive rates, which have
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Figure 33. The effect on predicted cereal aphid population trends of small changes in
aphid immigration rates.
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a super-proportional effect onthepeakdensity. Nevertheless thelevelofimmigration is an important component of the system.
Alate determination
Changingtheproportion of nymphsthatdevelopintoalateadultsaffects not
onlythesizeof thepeak butalsoitstiming(Figure34).Anincreaseintheproportion leads to a lower peak (79.3 aphids pertiller) two days earlier thanthe
standard simulation (87.4 aphids per tiller); a decrease leads to a higher peak
(99.0) two dayslater. Theresponseissub-proportional andslightlyasymmetrical but this is probably due to the asymmetrical nature of the change. In the
standard simulation, if the proportion is greater than 0.83, a20% increase in
thesensitivity analysis simulation resultsinaproportion greaterthan 1.0.Thus
atproportionsgreaterthan0.83 theresultingpercentagechangeislessthan20%.
The conclusion is that it is not important to know the proportion of alate
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Figure 34. Theeffectonpredictedcerealaphidpopulationtrendsofsmallchangesinthe
proportionof alatiform nymphs induced.

nymphs accurately, although the increase in the proportion of alatiform
nymphs at the end of the season and the subsequent emigration of thealates is
an important factor contributing to the aphid crash.
Parasitism
Similar to previous sensitivity analyses, changing the rate of parasitism has
verylittle effect on either the timing or size of the peak density. It seems likely
thattherateof parasitism would havetobehighearlyonintheseasontohavea
significant effect on aphid population increase, and this has not been observed
in Norfolk or generally in the Netherlands over the period 1976 to 1980. How-
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Figure 35. Theeffect onpredictedcerealaphidpopulationtrendsof omittingalate determination.

everthereareexceptionstothispatterninsomeplacesintheNetherlands.There
therateof parasitismwashighearlyintheseasonandthepopulationgrowthof
the cereal aphids was reduced and resulted in lower aphid peaks (Rabbingeet
al., to bepublished).
4.2.3 Coarsesensitivityanalysis
Alate determination
If the production of alate adults, which emigrate from the crop, is omitted
this causes a dramatic change in the population development of the aphids
(Figure 35). Instead of the aphid population peaking in mid-July, during the
milky-ripe stage (stage 73-79), it continues increasing and peaks during the
doughy-ripe stage (stage 83-89). As intra-specific competition isnot incorporatedinthemodeltheeffect of removingmorphdetermination fromthesystemis
amplified, neverthelessthecontinuedincreaseinaphidnumbersindicatesthatit
isanimportantcomponent indeterminingthetimingof theaphidcrash.Thisis
ageneral featureof cerealaphidpopulationdynamicsinseveralplacesinEurope
(Watt& Dixon, 1981;Ankersmitetal., to bepublished)wherenatural enemies
arenot very numerous and have not exerted animportant influence on theannual aphid population increase over the period 1976-1980.
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5 General discussion

5.1 Simulation results
5.1.1 Validation
Although thecropdevelopment submodel ispurely descriptiveitgivesareasonable fittofieldobservations foranumberofdifferent cerealvarietiesindifferent localities over anumber of years. If new varieties, with markedly different development patterns, e.g.averyshort flowering period, wereintroduced
then thiswould havetobeallowed forinthemodel. Theeffect of rainfalland
soil typeoncropdevelopment couldalsobeincorporated, butatpresent thisis
not thought tobenecessary.
The model forS. avenaegives predictions that aresimilar to field observations, except for 1980,wheninsomelocalitiesaphid populations declined after
flowering. At present it isnot possible to explain whypopulation growthwas
slow or whythe peaks occurred earlier and at lower levels than predicted in
1980. Whether natural enemies canregulateaphid population growth, and under what conditions, is unknown and more work is needed before deciding
whether they canbeused inthebiological control of cereal aphids.
The outbreaks in 1976and1977wereaccurately described bythemodel,althoughtheweatherconditionsinthesummersofthosetwoyearswereverydifferent. Thesummerof 1976wasmuchwarmerthanthatof 1977, withamean
Junetemperature of 16.7°Ccompared to 12.3°Cin 1977. MayandJulytemperatures were also higher in 1976(11.8 °Cand 18.0°C,respectively) thanin
1977 (10.1 °Cand15.5°C).Rainfall wasvariable withinandbetween the two
summers.InJune 1976andJuly 1977itwasverylow(9.3mmand3.0mm,respectively). Itcouldbearguedthatlowrainfall isconducivetoaphidoutbreaks,
because much of the aphid population development occurred in these two
months. In1980,however, highrainfall inJune(96.4mm)and July(51.5 mm)
didnotpreventS.avenaefrom reachingoutbreak levelsnearNorwich. In1978
and 1979thelow densities of S. avenaeon wheat were reasonably accurately
predicted.Theyweretheresultofalatecolonizationbyafewalateimmigrants.
In 1980thepredictions for theNorwich area were reasonably accurate, although thepredicted peak densities andpopulation growth weretoohigh.For
otherareas, further south,and partsoftheNetherlands, naturalenemies,espef O

dailycoccinellids,werecommonerearlyonintheseasonandpossiblysuppressed
theaphid populations, preventing anoutbreak. To test this, more information
isneeded on theinteraction betweenaphids and naturalenemiesandmorespecifically with coccinellids and syrphids.
Regression analysis of observed and predicted peak densitiesisamorestringent test of the model's predictions than qualitative comparisons of observed
andpredicted aphiddensitiesinsuccessivesamples.Thislattertechniqueisuseful, however, especiallywhentheobserved population trendandsimulatedpredictions diverge, because it indicates at what stage the model iswrong. Thisis
especiallytrueifthenumbersof aphidspresentinspecific instarsarecompared.
5.1.2 Sensitivityanalysis
Omitting alatedetermination from the model reveals that whenaphidpopulations reachhigh levelsof abundance itismainly theincreasing proportion of
aphidsthatdevelopintoalateadultsandemigrate from thecropthatcausesthe
aphidcrashattheendof theseason.Thissupportsthesuggestionthatintheabsence of natural enemies theinduction of alates, togetherwiththelowerreproductiveandsurvivalratesof theaphids,determinethedeclineinaphidnumbers
(Rabbinge et al., 1979; Vereijken, 1979;Watt, 1979; Watt &Dixon, 1981).
The fine sensitivity analysis reveals the level of importance of the different
aphidcomponents. Changing theinstarlengthorsurvival orreproductiverates
resultsinasuper-proportional response.Therefore theeffect of changesinhost
plant quality, temperature and otherextrinsicvariables on these aphidcomponents must be accurately determined. Much of the data used in the model are
not for S. avenaerearedonwheat, butthesimulationpredictionsindicatethese
values are not unreasonable and areacceptable until more accurate values are
available.Thevaluesof othercomponents,suchasimmigrationandalatedetermination, have less effect on aphid abundance. Changing the proportion of
aphids developing into alatae results in a sub-proportional response, which is
surprising as this component is important in determining the decline in aphid
numbers at the end of the season. It is likely, however, that by changing the
relationship betweenalatedetermination andcropdevelopmental stageagreater
response might occur (Rabbinge et al., 1979).
Extrinsic variables, like temperature and initial crop developmental stage,
affect thesizeofthepeakaphiddensity,andtemperaturethetimingofthepeak
density. A lower temperature somewhat surprisingly leads to a higher peak
density but at a later date. This is a consequence of the differential effect of
temperatureonaphidandplantdevelopment (seeRabbingeetal., 1979),which
is further complicated bytheaction of natural enemies. At lower temperatures
aphids are present for longer periods of time, so that natural enemies might
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exert a greater influence on aphid population development (see Vickerman&
Wratten, 1979).The earlier (in terms of crop developmental stage) the aphids
arrive,thehigherthepeak densitytheyachieveastheyhavemoretimetoincrease
in numbers. The effect of the crop developmental stage on alate settling behaviour isunknown, which isaseriousgapinour knowledgeof theearlyphase
of aphid population development.
5.2 Simple decision models
5.2.1 Introduction
Carter&Dewar(1981)havereviewedsomeofthesimpledecisionmodelsthat
havebeen developed in an attempt to forecast cereal aphid outbreaks. Suter&
Keller (1977) and Vickerman (1977) found that a cold spring was usually followed bya cereal aphid outbreak. Mild springs are thought to allow thebuildup of natural enemies early in the year, which then prevent rapid population
development of cerealaphidsinsummer. Cold springssuppressthebuild-upof
natural enemy populations by keeping alternative-prey species scarce without
significantly reducing thenumbers of cerealaphids. Vickerman (1977)presented
several significant relationships between peak aphid populations on cereals in
WestSussexinsummer andtemperatureinMarchandApril,e.g.betweenpeak
density and Ig(n + 1)April air frost days. However, in Norfolk in 1978,the
expected cereal aphid outbreak did not occur becausevery few S. avenaecolonizedcerealswhereasin 1980,inNorfolk, anoutbreak occurred contrarytothe
prediction asthenatural enemiesdid not arriveinthecerealcropsearlyenough
orinsufficient numberstoreducesignificantly aphid population growth.When
natural enemies or aphids arescarcetheseverity of theweather inspringisunlikely to have a marked effect on thesubsequent cereal aphid build-up.Therefore the relationship proposed by Vickerman does not apply every year. It
might, however, beuseful inour present stateof understanding asan indicator
of potential cereal aphid outbreaks.
RautapM's (1976) study of forty fields of spring-sown cereals over seven
years revealed significant relationships between the peak aphid density of R.
padi and the numbers present three, seven and 10days after the first aphids
werefound. Hewasalsoabletoshowthat morecoccinellid larvaewerepresent
infieldswith high densities of R. padi, although there was no correlation between either the numbers of first or second generation coccinellid adults and
aphid density. However, therewasarelationshipbetweenthepeakaphid population and the number of aphids per coccinellid adult ten days after thefirst
aphids were found. The fewer aphids per coccinellid the lower the resulting
peak. Similar relationships were also found for aphids and syrphid larvae although thelatter weregenerallylesscommon than coccinellids.ThusRautapM
was able to predict early in a season the future aphid population trend.
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Whalon& Smilowitz(197$)developedamodelforthepopulationbuild-upof
the peach potato aphid, Myzus persicae, which was used to make short-term
predictions of population growth. They assumed exponential population
growth dependent on temperature, using data collected inthe field from 19751977. In 1978, however, theirmodel gave inaccurate predictions. Indeed, early
intheseasontheyhadtoupdatethesimulationpredictionstothevaluesobserved
inthe field, otherwise themodel would have seriously underestimated populationdevelopment!Adjustingsimulationpredictionsinthiswaymakesthesimulation model redundant.
5.2.2 Attempts at cerealaphidpopulation prediction in1980
Threeapproacheswereusedtopredictcerealaphidpopulation development:
one based on short-term predictions, i.e. three days in advance; and the other
two on predicting the peak aphid density. Data were collected from various
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Figure 36. Locationof the sitessampledin1980(• ) andtheRothamstedInsectSurvey
suctiontrapsinEnglandandWales( x ).
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placesinEngland (Figure 36): (i)North Farm (nearWorthing, Sussex),Hexton
(Bedfordshire), Rothamsted (Hertfordshire) and Brooms Barn (Suffolk); (ii)
Stowmarket (Suffolk); and (iii)Norwich(Norfolk). Theresultsfrom (i)and(ii)
wereusedinallthreepredictionmethods,thosefrom (iii)wereusedonlytopredict peak populations.
Method 1
The short-term prediction is based on a simplified version of the complex
simulation modelpresented here.Threebasicchangesweremade:theinitializationprocedurewasalteredtoallowfortheintroduction ofaphidinstarsinaddition to alates; step length wasincreased to twohours (which only had aminor
effect onaphidpopulation build-up);and naturalenemieswerenot considered.
Fieldobservationsweremadeonceortwiceaweek.Three-daytemperaturepredictionsandgeneralweather conditionswereobtained from theMeteorological
Office at Bracknell, Berkshire. The model's predictions were sent to thefield
workers within two days.
Method 2
Significant relationships were obtained when peak densities were plotted
againstthecorrespondingaphid densitiesatdifferent specificcropdevelopmentalstagesfor datacollectedinNorfolk andatWageningen,theNetherlands;the
later the crop developmental stage the more significant the correlation (Figure
37). This method issimilar to that of RautapM(1976).

lg nos at peak
20

cropdevelopmentstage 51•
cropdevelopmentstage 6 5 *

0 Q2 0.4 06 08 10 12 14 1.6 1.82.0 22 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.23.4
lg nos per 100 tillers

Figure 37. Relationship between the peak cereal aphid densities achieved and cereal
aphidnumbersat(a)floweringand(b)earemergence,NorwichandWageningen19761978.
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Crop developmental stage
59

Y = 0.35X + 0.71

for whichr = 0.87, n = 10,p = 0.0)1
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y = 0.50* + 0.17

for whichr = 0.92, n = 10,p < 0.0)1
and where y islgaphid numbers pertillerat peak andX lgaphid numbersper
lO)tillers at the particular crop developmental stage.
Method 3
Thismethod isbasedonthat of Whalon&Smilowitz(1979),butisadditionally corrected for crop development. In the simulation model, crop developmentisdetermined byaccumulated daydegrees(above6°C)andasimilarrelationshipcanbeobtained for aphid population development assumingexponential growth (Figure38):
Y = 0.0223X + 1.7715
for which r = 0.95,n = 36,p < 0.0)1, and where YisInaphid numbers per
lO)tillers and X isaccumulated daydegrees.
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Figure 38. RelationshipbetweenthenaturallogarithmofthenumbersofS. avenaeper
100tillersandtheaccumulated daydegreesabove6°C.
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The assumption of exponential growth agrees with the observed results.
Thus,knowingtheaphiddensityatanyparticularcropdevelopmentalstageand
assumingthat thepeakdensityoccursatcropdevelopmentalstage75,itispossibleto predict thesizeof thepeak population. A three-dimensional diagram
hasbeendevelopedforthispurpose(Figure39).Asimilarmethodtothisisused
inthesupervisedpestanddiseasecontrolprogram(EPIPRE)intheNetherlands
(Rabbinge&Carter,inpress).Inthisprogram,farmerssamplefieldsusingsimpleprocedures(Rabbinge&Mantel,1981)andtheresultsareusedtopredictthe
peakdensityofaphids.Thispeakdensityisusedtoestimateyieldlossandhelp
decidewhethersprayingisjustified. Thisdecisionisbasedonaprofit-cost analysisthat takesintoaccount thecostsof spraying,labourneeded, etc.(Zadoks
etal., inpress).Thissupervised controlsystemisrun for about 500farmersin
theNetherlandsandmayhelptolowerpesticideusageandtoincreaseprofitsas
thecostsofwheatcultivationarelowered(Rijsdijk, Rabbinge&Zadoks,1981).

predicted
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per tiller)
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7T

70

75

crop development stage

Figure 39. Therelationshipbetweenpredicted peakpopulation, observedaphidnumbersandcropdevelopmental stage.

5.2.3 Resultsanddiscussion
Unfortunately, aphid population development in eastern England (Figure
36), except near Norwich, wasnot as predicted byany of the threemethods.
Population growth was always much slower arid the peaks lower and earlier
than predicted. This was probably due to a combination of adverse weather
conditionsand theactionof naturalenemies,twofactors thatarenotincluded
in themodels used for forecasting.
The peak density was accurately predicted for one of thefieldssampled in
Norfolk, butfor anotherfieldtheobservedpeakwashigherthanthatpredicted
by either of the Methods 1and 2(Figures 39and 40). This discrepancy was
probably due to the extended ripening period of the crop, which allowed the
aphid populations moretimetoincrease.
5.3 Future prospects
These attempts at forecasting cereal aphid outbreaks have revealed many
gaps in our knowledge of thecereal aphid system.To define theextent of the
systemrelevant toawarningscheme,anewapproach isproposed.The framework of thisapproach described inFigure41issimilartotheschemeproposed
byDedryver (unpublished).Thelifecyclesof theaphids,theirnaturalenemies
and thecroparestudied simultaneously andtheinteractionsbetweenthemare
emphasised. It isunlikely that this schematicdiagram includesalltherelevant
components in the system. It does, however, include the factors currently
thought toberelevant and howthosefactors interact and affect thelikelihood
of an outbreak.
Thetimeof sowingaffects aphid population build-up,evenwhenaphidsdo
notoverwinteronthecrop.Therelationshipispoorlyunderstoodbutitmaybe
a consequenceof earliersowing,whichresultsinmoreadvanced cropdevelopment, and, therefore, lesstimefor theaphidstocolonizeand increaseinnumbersonthecropsthefollowing springandsummer(sensitivityanalysisinSubsection 4.2.2). A reservoir of aphids and natural enemies will develop when
aphids overwinter on early-sown crops. The ratio between the two, and the
mildnessof springweather, willdeterminewhethertheaphidswillreachhigher
levelsthanonlate-sowncrops.Astudyofoverwinteringaphids,aphideggsand
natural enemiesisdifficult becausetheyareusually present at verylowdensities.
In spring, cereal aphids, which colonize cereal fields, may be attacked by
largenumbersof speciesof naturalenemies.Manyof theseorganismswillalso
havemigrated intocerealcropsfrom habitatswherealternativepreymayhave
been numerous. If these natural enemiesarriveearly enough and in sufficient
65

aphid nos per tiller
1000

Figure 40. Weeklypredictedpeakpopulations( • , O)andobservedpopulationtrends
( • , • ) and peak populations predicted from aphid numbersat theend of flowering
(*, +) intwowinterwheatfields,respectively,nearNorwich,1980.
numbers, then depending on the number and timeof arrival of the immigrant
aphids, theymight prevent an aphid outbreak. Theoutcomewillalsobe affected by weather conditions and the level of resistance of the cereal crop to
aphids.
•m

Foreachcerealaphidspeciesandlocalityitislikelythatdifferent partsofthe
system will be more or less important. Using this framework facilitates the
development of effective warning and management schemes on a field tofield
basis,asfor EPIPRE.Thesimulation modelsof populationgrowth for thedifferent aphid species, including interactions with their natural enemies and
66

(EARLY SOWN)

Figure 41. Schematicdiagramofthe seasonalchangesinthe structureofthe cerealaphid
ecosystemforuseinpredictingcerealaphidoutbreaks.
weather,willcontinuetobe usedtoimproveunderstandingofthe system.However, becauseof thecomplexity of thesemodelsit isunlikelythat theywillbe
used for prediction. It ismorelikelythat thesimpler and moreeasilyapplied
summarymodelsand decisionrulesbasedontheinsightgained from thecomplexmodelswillbeused for management and warning programmes.
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Appendix A

Programlistingof thepopulation modelof theEnglishgrainaphid
(Sitobion avenae)
CAPOPULATION MODEL OFSITOBION AVENAE ONUINTERUHEAT
C
C THIS MODEL SIMULATES THEPOPULATION GROWTH OFSAVENAE TAKING INTO
C ACCOUNT THEEFFECT OFPREDATORS, PARASITES ANDTHEHOST PLANT.
C

c
C*******1
INITIALISATION************
C
C
C VARIABLE NAMES UILL BEEXPLAINEDASTHEY APPEAR INTHEPROGRAM
C
REAL NEUNY,NUNY,LAT,MXTT,MNTT
DIMENSION P R E D ( 2 5 0 , 5 ) , P A R A < 2 5 0 ) , H R D A L D ( 7 5 0 ) , A L A T A D ( 7 5 0 ) ,
1HRDAD(750),ADULTS(750),FNyMPH(200),HRDFN(200),ALFN<200),
2HRDALF(200),TNYMPH<t50>.HRDTN(150),ALTN(150),HRDALTU50),
3PNYMPH(150),HRDPN(150),ALPN(150),HRDALP(150),SNYMPH<150>,
4HRDSN(150>,ALSN(150),HRDALS(150),IMM<200),MNTT(250>f
5MXTK250).DAYL<250 ) . I R I S E < 2 5 0 ) , R I S E ( 2 5 0 ) , T E M P ( 2 4 ) ,
6AMTEMP(24),HRDEG(24)
C

C ZERO ALLINSTARSNOSANDAGES STATING UITHTHEADULTS
C
DO 11*1,750
HRDALD(I)=0.0
ALATAD(I)=0.0
HRDAD(I)=0.0
ADULTSU)=0.0
1
CONTINUE
C
C NOU THEFOURTH INSTAR, APTERAE THEN ALATIFOPrt

r.

2

DO21=1,200
FNYMPHU)=0.0
HRDFN(I)=0.0
ALFNU)=0.0
HRDALF(I)=0.0
CONTINUE

C
CNOUTHEOTHER INSTARS
C
DO31=1,150
TNYhPH(I)=0.0
HRDTN(I)=0.0
ALTN(I)=0.0
HRDALT(I)=0.0
SNYflPH(I)=0.0
HRDSN(I)=0.0
ALSN(I)=0.0
HRDALS(I)=0.0
PNYNPHU>=0.0
HRDPN(I)=0.0
ALPN(I)=0.0
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3

CONTINUE

C
C 2ER0 ALL INSTAR TOTALS
C
T0TADR=0.0
T0TAD*0.0
T0TALA=0.0
TQTFQR=0.0
T0TALF=0.0
T0TTHI=0.0
T0TALT=0.0
T0TSEC=0.0
T0TALS=0.0
T0TFIR=0.0
T0TALP=0.0
C
C ZERO PREDATOR AND PARASITE ARRAYS
C
DO 4 1=1,250
DO 5 J=1,5
PRED(I,J)=0.0
5
CONTINUE
4
CONTINUE
DO 6 1=1,250
PARA(I)=0.0
6
CONTINUE
C
TOTCON=0.0
PRDFAC=1.0
PRDADC=1.0
DAYCON=0.0
TOTPAR=0.0
C
C
C > M * M M * » 2 . ...DATA INPUT******************
C
C
C THE FIRST TUO, THREE DIGIT INTEGER NOS ARE THE START AND FINISH
C DAY, DAY 1 IS JAN 1ST.
C
C
7

READ(1.7)ISTART,IFINIS
F0RHAK2I3)

C
C NOU THE SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS FACTORS, SEN1=TErtP*/-1 OR 0.
CSEN2=GSTAGE+/-2. SEN3=INSTAR LENGTHX 1.0.8,1.2, SEN4=SURVIVAL
C X .94,1.06.1, SEN5=REPR0DUCTI0N * 1.2,0.8,1, SEN6=IrtrtIGRATI0N
C * 1.2,0.8.1. SEN7= PREDATION * 1.2,0.8,1, SEN9= PARASIUSrt
C *1.2.0.8.1, SEN9= ALATE NYHPHS* 1.7.0.8.1.
C
READ(1.13)SEN1,SEN2,SEN3,SEN4,SEN5,SEN6,SEN7 f SEN9.SEN9
13 F0R1AK9F5.2)
C
C
C NOU THE TErtPERATURE DATA, ALL THE NAXIflUrt DAILY TEHPS,STARTING
C AT DAY ISTART-1 AND FINISHING IFINIS. THEN THE PlNlrtUfllEflPS
C STARTING AT DAY ISTART AND FINISHING DAT IFInlS+l.
C ONE REAL NUfl&ER PEP LINE
C
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9

READU,?>rtXTT(I)
F0RMAT(F10.2>

C

C SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
C
MXTTU)=NXTT<I)+<SEN1)
8
CONTINUE
I'O10I=ISTART,IFINIS+1
REA[»(|.J|)HWrr(n
M FORHAKf10.2*>
0
c SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
<:

10

MNTT<I)=MNTT(I)*(SEN1>
CONTINUE

C
C NOU3VARIABLES, LAT= LATITUDEOFTHE SITE GSTA6E=
C THEINITIAL DEVELOPMENT STAGEOFTHECROP,TOT=ACC
CDAYDEGANDTILERS=TILLERS/SQ.M.
C
READ(1,12>LAT,GSTAGE,TOT,TILERS
12 F0RMATUF10.2)
GSTAGE=GSTAGE+<SEN2)
TAYPAL=9600.0/<0.404?*TILERS)
C
CNOUTHEIMMIGRATION DATA- DAILY SUCTION TRAP CATCHES,
C FIRST THESTART ANDFINISH DAYSOFMIGRATION AND THE
C CONCENTRATION FACTOR, NORMALLY 40.ALLTHREE
C DIGIT INTEGERS.
C
READ(1,14)IMSTAR,IMFINI,INC0NF
14 F0RMAT(3I3>
C
CNOUTHERAUDATA, TEN3-DIGIT INTEGERSPERLINE
C
READ(1,15)UNM(I),I=IMSTAR,IMFINI)
15 F0RMATH0I3)
C
CNOUTHE NATURAL ENEMIES
C FIRST THETUO NUMBERS, IFEQUAL TO1,UILL SKIP ROUNDTHE
C PREDATOR ANDPARASITE PROCEDURES.THETHIRD NUMBER IFEOUAL
C TO1REDUCES PREDATION ATLOUAPHID DENSITIES
C
16

READ(1,U)PREDN0,PARN0,ALOUAF
F0RMAT(3F10.2)
.IF(PREDNO.EQ.1.0)60 TO 19

C
C

CNOUTHEPREDATORS, FIRST THE START ANDFINISH DAYS
C
READ(1,17)IPRED,IPRFIN
17 F0RMAT(2I3)
C
CNOUTHEMATRIX, INSTARS 1-5SEPERATE (5NOS/LINE) APPROX
C NOS/TILLER
C
DO 18I=IPRED,IPRFIN
READ(1,20)(PRED(I,J),J=1,5)
20 F0RMAT(5F10.4)
13 CONTINUE
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C SKIP LINE
C
19 CONTINUE
C
IF(PARNO.EQ.1.0)GO TO21
C
C NOUTHEPARASITES FIRST, START ANDFINISH DAYS
C
READ(1,22)IPARA,IPAFIN
22 FORMAH2I3)
C
C NOW THEMATRIX, 5NOSPERLINE f EACH THEHOURLY MORTALITY FORONE
CDAY
C
READ(1,23HPARA(I),I=IPARA,IPAFIN)
23
21

F0RHAK5F10.4)
CONTINUE

C
C THIS FINISHES DATA INPUT
C
C
C ASTHEMODEL ISUPDATED HOURLY TEMPS HAVE TOBE CALCULATED
C HOURLY, BUT FIRST THE TIME OF SUNRISE IS CALCULATED(IRISE)
C
PI=3.1415927
RAD=PI/180.0
CONV=RAD*LAT
C
DO 1234 IDArY=ISTART,IFINIS*1
DEC=-23.4*C0S(PI*UDAYY+10.173)/182.621>
SSIN=SIN(CONV)*SIN(RAD*DEC)
CCOS=COS<CONV)*COS(RAD*DEC)
TT=SSIN/CCOS
AS=ASIN(TT)
DAYLUDAYY>=12.0*(PI*2.0*AS>/PI
RISE<IDAYY)=12.0-(DAYL(IDAYY)/2.0)+0.5
IRISE(IDAYY)=RISE(IDAYY)
1234 CONTINUE
C
C THEHEADINGS ARENOU PRINTED OUT
C
URITE<2,600)
600 F0*MAT(1H1,109HTriAYt I-APT
Il-APT III-APT
IV-APT
V-APT
1
I-ALT
II-AI.J III-ALT
IV-ALT
U-AL TOTYN//)
URITF.12,601)
601 F0RMAT(107HGSTAGE REP-AD
ALTIM
TOTALE
TOTAL DENSITY T
20TPAR DAILY CON PRDFAC PRDADC AFIDUN TOTDDG///)
C
C
C
C*******MODEL NOU STARTS**********
C
C
DO 107 IDAYY=ISTART,IFINIS
C
C*******3
HOURLY TEMPERATURES ARE CALCULATED*************
C
C
DO 4320 IT=1 y 24
IF(IDAYY.E0.ISTART.AND.IT.EQ.1)TEMP(24)=((MXfT(IDAYy-1)-rtNTr(!DArY
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2YH/2.0
lF<n.LT.IRISE(IDAYT))T£rtPlH)M(ni(n<IDAYY-1)-rtNTT(J.0AtVM*((:oS(P
1I*(-(IT*10n/<10*IRISE(IDAYY)))))/2.0*(rtXTT<ll»AYf-i)>mMriIDAYY))/
22.0
IF(IT.EQ.IRISE(IT'AYY>)1FrtPUr»-=rtNUMn«.Yt>
I K H 6T i f t i S F ( i r i A Y n . A N [ « . n . i r . M > r F . M P ( I T ) - - ( ( r . n 7 ( n . A r r ? - n N n U l i
1AYY))M-C0S(PI*UT-IR]SE(IDAYY)l/M4-IRISE(I0AYY)n)»/2.nf.:n<(T«I
?FiA> Y> •nr>TIC 21»A/ r >) /"2 . 0
i:

l F i I T . E 0 . 1 4 ) T £ f i ^ < I T ) = n y f I (1DAYV)

C

I F ( I T GT M)TE(1P( IT )=<(MXTT(IDAYY)-HNTT<IDAYY+1))MC0S< ( P I M M - I T
1))/(10*IRISE(IDAYY+1)))))/2.0+(MXTT(IDAYY)+rtNTT(IDAYY+t))/2.0

C

IFUT.EQ.1)AMTEMP<IT>= < T E M P U m T E r l P < 2 4 ) ) / 2 . 0
IF(IT.GT.1)AMTEMP(IT)=(TEMP(IT)+TErtP(IT-1))/2.0

C
C ADJUSTMENTS ARE MADE FOR THE THRESHOLD TEMPERATURE BEING - 3 . 6 ' C
C AND FOR HIGH AND LOU TEMPERATURES.
C
HRDEG(IT)=ArtTEMP<IT)+3.6
I F ( A M T E M P U T ) . L E . 1 0 . 0 . A N D . A H T E f 1 P ( I T ) . G T . 5 . 0 ) H R D E G ( I T )=
1HRDEG<ITM<AMTEMP(IT)-5.0)/5.0
IF(AMTEMP(IT).LE.5.0)HRDEG(IT)=0.1
IF(A(lTEMP(IT).6T.22.5.AN[i.AftTEfiP(IT).LE.25.0)HRDEG(IT)=26.1
IF(AMTEMP(IT).GT.25.0.AND.AMTEMP(IT).LT.30.0)HRDEG(IT)=
126.1*<30.0-AMTEMP(IT))/5.0
IF(AMTEMP(IT).GE.30.0)HRDEG(IT)=0.1

C
4320 CONTINUE
C
C********4
IMMIGRATION*****************
C
C THEBASIC DATA FORTHIS HASALREADY BEEN INPUT
C SKIP STATEMENTS
IFUDAYY.LT.IMSTAR)GO TO 26
I F d D A Y Y . G T . I H F I N D G O TO 26
I F ( I M M ( I D A Y Y ) . E Q . O ) G O TO 26

C
C THENUMBER OFIMMIGRANTS/MILLION TILLERS ISCALCULATED, 64IS THE
C RANDOM DEPOSITION FACTOR (TATLOR ANDPALfiFR 1972)
ALATIM=IMM(IDAYY)*INC0NF*TAYPAL+SEN6
C ANDNOUPERTILLER
* ALTIM=ALATIM/1000000.0
GO TO 27
26
27

ALATIM=0.0
ALTIf1=0.0
ALATAD(1)=ALATIM
TOTALA=TOTALA+ALATADM>

C
C *t******5

DEVELOPrtENT AND S U R V I V A L * * * * * * * * *

C
DO 1000 IT=1,24
C
C SETLONGEVITIES ,IN HOUR DEGREES. AREINPUT FORALATEAND
C APTEROUS ADULTS ATDIFFERENT GROUTH STAGES
SURTAL=2832.0*SEN3
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SURT=5664.0*SEN3
IF(GSTAGE.GT.59.0>SURT*8496.0*SEN3
IF(GSTAGE.GT.73.0)SURT=2832.0*SEN3
C NOU THE HOURLY SURVIVAL RATES, ALATES FIRST
SARTA=10**(ALOG10(0.9*SEN4)/(SURTAL/(AMTEMPUT)+3.6)))
SURTAM0**(AL0G10<0.9*SEN4)/<SURT/<AMTEMP<IT)+3.6)))
IF(GSTAGE.GT.73.0)SARTA=10**(AL0G10(0.6*SEN4)/(SURTAL/(ArtTEflP
HIT)+3.6)))
IF(GSTAGE.GT.73.0)SURTA=10**(AL0G10(O.6*SErt4)/<SURT/(ArtTEMP<IT)
1+3.6)))
C
C APTEROUS ADULTS ARE UPDATED. THE PROCESS IS DESCRIBED HERE IN DETAIL
C THE PROCEDURE FOR THE OTHER INSTARS AND flORpH IS THE SAflE
i.:FIRST THE SKIP STATEMENT IF HO APHIDS PRESENT
IF<rOTAD.EG.O.O)GO TO 110
C THE TOTAL IS SET TO ZERO AS IS THE NUMBER OF REPRODUCING ADULTS
TOTAD=0.0
TOTADR=0.0
C NOU THE CHECK TO MAKE SURE THE LAST ELEMENT IN THE ARRAY IS EMPTY
IF(.N0T.(ADULTS(750).E0.0.0))G0 TO 1001
C NOU THE UPDATING IS CARRIED OUT, STARTING UITH THE OLDEST APHIDS
DO 109 J=1,749
I=751-J
C ANOTHER SKIP STEP
IF(ADULTS<I-1).EQ.0.0)G0 TO 109
C THE NOG IN OLD AGE CLASS (1-1) ARE MOVED INTO (I) AND SOME DIE
A[ilJLTS(I)=ADULTS(I-1)*SURTA
C AGE IS UPDATED
HRDADU)=HRDADU-1)+HRDEG(1T)
C THE TUO ARRAYS FOR (1-1) ARE ZEROED
HRDADU-1)=0.0
ADULTS(I-1)=0.0
C THG AGE FOR THAT ELEMENT IS CHECKED FOR LONGEVITY
IF(HRDAD(I).LT.SURT)GO TO 210
0 IF THE ADULTS ARE TOO OLD THEY DIE BUT UITH OTHER INSTARS THEY ARE
C MOVED INTO THE NEXT INSTAR 1ST AGE CLASS
A D O L T S U )=0.0
HRDAD(I)=0.0
C NOU THE ADULTS ARE T O T A L I S
210 TOTAD=TOTAD+ADULTS(I)
C NOU THE NUMBER OF REPRODUCING ADULTS
IF(HRDAD(I).GT.(4yt,7S*S£rt3»»TQTfiOR-TOTADK+ADULTS(I>
109 CONTINUE
110 CONTINUE
(

C "OU FOR -THE ALATE ADULTS
C
IF(TOTALA.EQ.O.O)GO TO 112
TOTALA=0.0
IF(.NOT.(ALATAD(750).EQ.O.0))GO TO 1001
DO 111 J=1,74<?
I=/51-J
IF(ALATAD(I-1).EQ.0.O)G0 TO 111
ALATAD(I)=ALATAD(1-1i+SARTA
H R D A L D U)=HRDALD(1-1)+HKDEG<IT)
HRDALDiI-1)=0.0
ALATAT.KI-1)=0.0
IK(HRDALD(I).LT.SURTAL)GO TO 211
ALATAl'U)=0.0
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1U CONTINUE
112 CONTINUE

C NOU FOR THE 4TH INSTAR AHTERAE
C
SURN=10**<AL0G10<0.938*SEN4)/<4793.34*SEN3/<ArtTEMP(IT)+3.6)))
IF<GSTAGE.GT.73.0)SURN=10**(AL0G10(0.45*SEN4)/<4793.34*SEN3
1/(AMTEMP(IT)*3.6>)>
IF(TOTFOR.EQ.0.0)60 TO 114
TQTFGR=0.0
ADULTSd )=0.0
IF<.N0T.(FNYNPH(200).EQ.0.0))G0 TO 1001
DO 113 JM,199
I=201-J
IF(FNYMPH(I-1).EQ.0.0)G0 TO 113
FNYMPH(I)=FNYMPH(I-1)*SURN
HRDFN(I)=HRDFN(I-1)+HRDEG(IT)
FNYMPH(I-1)=0.0
HRDFN(I-1)=0.0
IF(HRDFN(I).LT.1300.61*SEN3)60 TO 212
ADULTSd)=ADULTS(1)+FNYMPH(I)
FNYMPH(I)=0.0
HRDFN(I)=0.0
HRDADM>=0.0

,

212 TOTFOR=TOTFOR+FNYMPH(I)
113 CONTINUE
114 CONTINUE
C
CNOUTHEALATE 4THS, THEY LIVE 1.5XLONGER (HUGHES 1963).
C
SURALN=10**(AL0610(0.93*SEN4)/(5443.65*SEN3/(AMTEMP(IT)+3.6>))
IF(GSTAGE.GT.73.0)SURALN=10**(AL0G10(O.374*SEN4)/(5443.65*SEN3
1/(AHTEHP(IT)+3.6)))
IF(TOTALF.EQ.O.O)GOTO 116
TOTALF=0.0
ALATAD(D=O.O
IF(.N0T.(ALFN(200).EQ.0.0))G0 TO 1001

DO115J=1,199
I=201-J
IF(ALFN(I-1).EQ.0.0)G0TO115
ALFN(I)=ALFN(I-1)*SURALN
HRDALFU)=HRDALF(I-1)+HRDEGUT)
ALFN(I-1)=0.0
HRDALF(I-1)=0.0
- IF(HRDALF(I).LT.1950.92*SEN3)G0 TO213
ALATED=ALATED+ALFN(I)
ALFN(I)=0.0
HRDALF(I)=0.0
HRBALD(1)=0.0
213 TOTALF=TOrALF*ALFN(I)
115 CONTINUE
116 CONTINUE
C
C PARASITISM ANDDISEASEARENOUCONSIDERED
C
IFtPARNO.EQ.1.0)60TO28
C THEY ARECALCULATED DIRECTLY FROM FIELD DATA, PARASITISM BYDIVIDING
CTHEPROPORTION KILLEDBY7.0AND24.0TOGIVE APPROX HOURLY RATES,
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C THEPROCEDURE ISSKIPPED IFTHIS ZERO
IF(TOTFAD.EQ.O.O)GOTO5432
IF(1DAYY.LT.IPARA)G0 TO5432
IFUDAYY.GT.IPAFIN)GO TO5432
CNOUTHENUMBERS DYING ARECALCULATED
PARSIT=t000000.0*TOTDEN+PARA(IDAYY)*SEN8
IF(PARS1T.GT.T0TFAB)PARSIT=T0TFAB
CNOUTHENUMBERS OFALATESANDAPTERAE KILLED ARECALCULATED
PARAL=ALATEO*PARSIT/TOTfAD
PARALD=ADULTS(1)*PARSIT/TOTFAD
GOTO5433
5432 PARAL=0.0
PARALD*0.0
5433 ALATED=ALATED-PARAL
ADULTS<1)=ADULTSU>-PARALD
IF(IT.EQ.13)TOTPAR=0.0
T0TPAR=T0TPAR+((PARAL+PARALD)/1000000.0)
28
CONTINUE
C

C ACCOUNT ISNOUHADE OFEMIGRATION
C
IF(IT.E0.13)TOTALE=0.0
ALTEM=ALATED/1000000.0
ALATEM=ALATED
ALATED=0.0
TOTALE=TOTALE+ALTEH
C
C NOU THE 3RD INSTAR APT
IF(T0TTHI.EQ.0.O)GO TO 118
TOTTHI=0.0
FNYMPH(1)=0.0
IF(.N0T.(TNYMPH(150).EQ.0.0))G0 TO 1001
DO 117 J=1,149
1=151-J
I F ( T N Y h P H ( I - 1 ) . E 0 . 0 . 0 ) 6 0 TO 117
TNYnPH(I)^TNT«PH(I-1)*SURN
HRDTNU)=HRDTN(I-1 )+HRDEGUT)
TNTHPH(I-1)=0.0
HRDfN(I-1)=0.0
IF<HRDTNU).LT.1118.06*SENJ/GU TO 215
FNYMPH(1)=FNYHPH(1)*TNYftPH(I)
HRDTN(I)=0.0
TNYrtPH(I)=0.o

HRDFN(1)-=0.0
215 TOTTHI=TOTTHI+TNYHPH(I>
117 CONTINUE
113 CONTINUE
C
CNOUTHEALAfE 3RDS
IFUOrALT.EQ.O.OJGO TO 120
TOTALT=0.0
ALFN(1)=0.0
IF(.NQT.lALTN(150).EQ.0.O))GO TO 1001
DO 11V J=1,149
I=151-J
I F ( A L T N ( I - 1 ) . E Q . 0 . 0 ) G 0 TO 119
ALTNtI) =ALTN(I-1)*SiJfrALN
HRHAL.ni>=HRDALTU-1)+HRHEG(IT)
ALTN(I-1)=0.0
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ALFN(1)=AIFN(1)*ALTN<I)
ALTN(I)=0.0
HRDALTU)=0.0
HRDALFU)=0.0
216 TOTALT=TOTALT+ALTNU>
II? CONTINUE
120 CONTINUE
C
C NOU THE2NDINSTAR APTERAE
IF(TOTSEC.EQ.O.O)GO TO122
TOTSEC=0.0
TNYHPH(1)=0.0
IF(.N0T.(SNYMPH(15O).EQ.O.0))GO TO 1001
DO 121J=1,14?
1=151-J
IF(SNtrtPH(I-1).EQ.0.0)B0TO121
SNYMPH(I)=SNYMPH(I-1)*SURN
HRHSN(I)=HRD5N(I-1)+HRDEG(IT)
SNYHPH(I-1)=0.0
HRDSN(I-1)=0.0
IF(HRDSN(I).LT.1139.70*SEN3)G0TO 217
TNYMPH(1)=TNYHPH(1)+SNYHPH(I)
SNYMPH(I)=0.0
HRDSN(I)=0.0
HRDTN(1)=0.0
21? T0TSEC=T0TSFC+SNrrtPH(I)
121 CONTINUE
122 CONTINUE
C
C NOU THE ALATE 2NDS
IF(TOTALS.EQ.O.O)GO TO 124
TOTALS=0.0
ALTN(1)=0.0
IF(.N0T.(ALSN(150).EQ.0.O))GO TO 1001
DO 123 J=1,149
I=151-J
1 F ( A L S N ( I - 1 ) . E Q . 0 . 0 ) G 0 TO 123
ALSN(I)=ALSN(I-1)*SURALN
HRDALS(I)=HRHALS(I-1HHR[iEG<IT>
ALSN(I-1)=0.0
HRDALS(I-1)=0.0

IF(HRDALS<I).LT.1139.70*SEN3)G0 TO218
ALTN(1)=ALTN(1)+ALSN(I)
ALSN(I)=0.0
HRDALS(I)=0.0
. HRDALT(1)=0.0
218 TOTALS=TOTALS+ALSN(I)
123 CONTINUE
124 CONTINUE
C
CNOUTHE1STINSTAR APTERAE
IF(T0TFIR.EQ.0.0)G0TO126
TOTFIR=0.0
SNYMPHd)=0.0
IF(.NOT.(PNYMPH(15O).EQ.0.0))GO TO 1001
DO 125J=1,149
1=151-J
IF(PNYHPH(I-1),EQ.0.)G0TO125
PNYrtPHU)=PNYMPH(I-1)*SURN
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HRDPN(I-1)=0.0
IF(HRDPNU).LT.1234.97*SEN3)G0 TO 21?
SNYMPH11)*SNYMPH(1HPNYMPHU)
PNYHPHU)=0.0

HRDPN(I>=0.0
HRDSNU)=0.0

219 TOTFIR=TOTFIR*PNYMPH(I)
125 CONTINUE
126 CONTINUE
C
C NOU FINALLY THE ALATE 1STS
IF(TOTALP.EQ.O.O)GO TO 123
TOTALP=0.0
ALSN(1)=0.0
IF(.NOT.(ALPN(150).EQ.O.0))GO TO 1001
DO 127 J=1,149
I=151-J
I F ( A L P N ( I - 1 ) . E 0 . 0 . 0 ) G 0 TO 127
ALPNU)=ALPN(I-n*SURALN
HRDALP(I)=HRDALP(I-1)+HRDEG(IT)
ALPN(I-1>=0.0
HRDALP(I-1)=0.0
IF(HR0ALP(I).LT.1234.97*SEN3)GO TO 220
ALSN(1>=ALSN<1)+ALPN(I)
ALPN(I)=0.0
HRDALP(I)=0.0
HRDALS(1)=0.0

220 TOTALP=TOTALP+ALPN<I)
127 CONTINUE
128 CONTINUE
C TOTAL UPTHEINSTARS
TOTAD^TOTAD+ADULTSd)
T0TALA=T0TALA+ALATAD<1)
T0TF0R=T01F0R+FNYrtPH<1)
T0TALF=T0TALF+ALFN<1)
T0TTHI=TOTTHI+TNYHPH(1)
T0TALT=T0TALT+ALTN(1)
T0TSEC=T0TSEC+SNYHPH(1)
TOTALS=TOTALS+ALSNU)
C » * * * * +* * * * 6
REPRODUCTION AND rtORPH DETERrtINATION**++
C

C NOUREPRODUCTION/HD ATPARTICULAR DEVSTAGES STARTING UITHTHE
C APTERAE ANDTHEN THEALATES. ITISAFFECTED BYtXFRErtE TEMPS
FEC=0.0062
IF(GSTAGE.GT.59.0)FEC=0.0100
IF(GSTAGE.GT.73.0)FEC=0.0062
IF(GSTAGE.GT.83.0)FEC=0.0
IF(ArtTEMP(IT).LT.10.0)FEC=0.0
IF(ArtTEnP(IT).G[.20.0.AND.AflTEflP(ir).LT.30.0)FEC-FECM(30.0-AflTEftP
11IT1>/10.0>
IF(ArtTEllP(IT).GE.30.0)FEC=0.0
C NOUTHENYflPHS LAID BYTHEAPTERAE ARECALCULATES
*EUNY=T0TADR*FEC*<ArtTrflP(IT)+3.6)*StN5
C NOUTHEALATES
ALFEC=0.0043
IF(GSTAGE.GT.59.0>ALFEC=0.0079
IF(GSTAGE.GT.73.0)ALFEC=0.0048
IF<GSTAGE.GT.83.0)ALI-tL , =0.0
IF<AflTEf1PlIT>.LT.10.0)ALFEC=0.0

o2

lAHTErMlT>)/10.0)
IF(AMlEMPUT).GE.30.0)ALFtC=0.0

CNOUTHENYMPHS LAID PYTHEALATES
NUNY=T0TALA*ALFEC*(AMTEflP(IT)+3.6)*SEN5
C NOU ALLTHEAPHIDSARETOTALLEDUP
TOTDEN=(TOTAD*TOTALA*TOTFOR+TOTALF+TOrTHl+TQTALT+
IT0TSEC*T0TALS*T0TFIR+T0TALP)71000000.0
C NOUTODECIDE 1HEPROPORTION OFALATE NYMPHS
ALATE=<(2.603*TOTtiEN*0.847208*GSTAGE-27.18896)/100.0)*SEN9
IF<ALATE.GT.1.0)ALATE=1.0
ALPN(1)=(NEUNY*NUNY)*ALATE
IF(ALPN<1).LT.0.0)ALPN<1)=0.0
C HOU THENUMBER OF APTERAE
PNYMPH(1)=NEUNY+NUNY-ALPN<1)
IF<PNYNPHU).LT.O.O)PNYMPH(1)=0.0
CNOUTHETOTALSARECALCULATED
T0TFIR=T0TFIR+PNYMPH<1>
T0TALP=T0TALP+ALPN<1)
HRDPN(D=0.0
HRDALP(1)=0.0
C NOUTHETOTALS ARECONVERTED TONOSPERTILLER
PERADR=T0TADR/1O00000.0
PERAD=T0TAD/1O00000.0
PERALA=T0TALA/1000000.0
PERF=TOTFOR/1000000.0
PERALF=TOTALF/1000000.0
PERT=TOTTHI/1000000.0
PERALT=TOTALT/1000000.0
PERS=TOTSEC/1000000.0
PERALS=T0TALS/1000000.0
PERP=TOTFIR/1000000.0
PERALP=T0TALP/1000000.0
T0TDEN=PERAD+PERALA+PERF+PERALF+PERT4PERALT+PERS+PERALS+
1PERP+PERALP
C
C**********7
PREDATORS*****************
C
CALLINSTARS ARECONVERTED INTO APHID UNITS
AFIDUN=(PERAD+PERALA>+((PERF+PERALF)/1.5)4((PERT+PERALT)/^ 0
HHPERS+PERALS)/3.5)+((PERP+PERALP)/5.0)
IF(PREDN0.E0.1.0)G0TO1223
IF(IDAYt.LT.IPRED)GO TO1222
IF(IDAYY.GT.IPRFIN)GO TO1222
C SKIP STEP FORTEMPERATURE EXTREMES
IF(AMTEMP(IT).LT.15.0)60TO716
IF(AMTEMP(IT).GT.30.0)G0TO716
• IF(AFIDUN.LE.0.0)G0 TO716
C NOUTHEAPHID UNITS INTHEFIRST THREE INSTARS
0NYAFD=AFIDUN-(<PERAD+PERALA)+(PERF+PERALF/1.5))
IF(0NYAFD.LT.0.0)0NYAFD=0.0
CALL PREDTR(AMTEMP(IT),PRED,IDAYY,AFIDUN,0NYAF1.,PRDFAC
1PRDADCJ0TC0N)
' u HU »

PRDFAC=PRDFAC*SEN7
PRDADC=PRDADC*SEN7
IF(.N0T.(ALOUAF.EQ.1.0))GO TO9999
IF(0NYAFD.LE.3.0)PRDFAC=PRDFAC*3.O/0NYAFD
ADUAFU=AFIDUN-ONYAFD
IF(ADUAFU.LE.3.0)PRDADC=PRDADC*3.0/ADUAFU
9999 IF(PRDFAC.GT.1.0)PRDFAC=1.0
IF(PRDADC.GT.1.0)PRDADC=1.0
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716 PRBFAC=1.0
PRDABC=1.0
715 IF(PRDFAC.EQ.1.0.AND.PRBADC.£Q.1.0)G0 TO9998
C REDUCE NOSINEACH INSTAR BECAUSEOFPREDATION
DO7171=1,200
FNYMPH(1)=FNYMPHU)*PRDA»C
ALFN(I)=ALFN(I)*PRDADC
717 CONTINUE

719

DO 719 1=1,150
TNYrtPH(I)=TNYf)PH<I)*PRl»FAC
ALTN(I)=AL1N(I»*PRDFAC
SNYHPH<I)=SNYhPHU)*PRBFAC
ALSNU)=ALSNU)*PRBFAC
PNYHPH(I)=PNYflPH<I)*PRUFAC
ALPN(I)=ALPN(I)+PRDFAC
CONTINUE
DO 718 1=1,750

ALATAD(I)=ALATAD(I>*PRDADC
ADULTS(I)=ADULTS(I)*PRDADC
718 CONTINUE
PERAD=PERAD*PRDADC
PERALA=PERALA*PRDAOC
PERF=PERF*PRHABC
PERALF=PERALF*PRDADC
PERT=PERT*PRDFAC
PERALT=PERALT*PRBFAC
PERS=PERS*PRDFAC
PERAtS=PERALS*PRBFAC
PERP=PERP*PRDFAC
PERALP=PERALP*PRBs-'AC
TOTDEN=P£RAD*P£RALA+PEKF*PERALF+P£RT+PERALT+PERS+PERAIS+

1PERP+PERALP
9998 CONTINUE
IF(IT.E0.13)DAYCQN=0.0
DAYCUN=BAYCON+10TCON
60 TO 1223
'222 TOTCU»=0.0
PRDFAC=1.0
PRDADC=1.0
DAYCON^O.O
1223 CONTINUE
C
0**********8
OUTPUT...***********************
r
IF(.N0T.(IT.EQ.12))G0 TO135
TOrYN=PERP+PERS+PERT+PERALP+PERALS+PERALT
UR1TE(2,132)IDAYY f PERP r PERS,PERT,PERF,PERAD f PEKALP.fHRALS."E^ALI.K
HRAlF.PERALA.TQTYN
132 FOftrtAK14,11F10.4)
URITE(2,39)nSTAGE,PERM.iiK,H,.!InffOTALh7!0«v>:«,fUlPAR.UAYCON.PKDFAL.
1PRDADC,AFIDUN,T0f
59 FORHAIO ,+10.4)
135 CONTINUE
1000 CONTINUE
C
0********9
CROP DEVELOPMENT nODEL...********
0
0 THIS IS THE END OF THE DAY AND Itit DEV. SIAU5-. 0«- [HE f.KOK IS UPDATED
THRESH=6.0
XflAX=ruH'MAYY)

o4

Ul'-V.V

DO 8011 1=1,2
Y=XhAX*XMIN-2.0*THRESH
IF(XMIN.LT.THRESH)GO TO 6006
B=0.25*Y
GO TO 8010
6006 IHXMAX.G1.THRESH)G0 TO 8008
B=0.0
60 TO 8010
8008 T=ASIN(Y/<XM1N-XMAX>)
B=0.125*Y M 1.0-0.63661977+TH0.079577472MXMAX-Xf1IN)*C0S(T)
IF(B.LT.0.0)B=0.0

8010 CONTINUE
DD=DD+B
XMIN=MNTT(IDAYY*1)
8011 CONTINUE
C DAYDEGREES ARESUMMED
T0T=T0T+DD
GSTAGE=0.173224*TOT-0.000125*TOT*TOT+26.33648
91 CONTINUE
IF(GSTAGE.GE.36.3)60TO 1004
107 CONTINUE
GOTO 1003
C UARNING MESSAGE BECAUSEANARRAY lb UVERFLOING
1001 URITE(2 f 1002)
1002 FORMATdHI, 15HARRAY EXCEEDED)
1003 CONTINUE
C
C*»*******...10...INPUT VARIABLES AREPRINTED...*******
C
1004 CONTINUE
URITE(2 f 1010)
1010 F0RMAT(35H CGNC FACTORS AND SUCTION TRAP DATA///)
URITE(2,1012)INC0NF,IMSTAR,IMFINI
1 0 1 2 F0RMAT(3I4)
U R I T E < 2 , 1 0 1 3 H I M M < I ) , I = IMSTAR,IMFIN1)
1013 F0RMAT(10I3)
URITE(2,1114)SEN1,SEN2,SEN3,SEN4,SEN5,SENd,SEN7,SEN8,SEN9
1114 F0RMAT(9F5.2)
URITE<2,9997)PR£DNO,PARN0,ALOUAF,LAT,TILERSJAYPAL
9997 F0RMAK6F10.2)
IF(PREDNO.EQ.1.0)G0 TO 7777
URITEC2,1014)
1014 F0RMAH16H PREDATOR MATRIX///)
URITE(2,7780)IPRED,1PRFIN

7780 F0RMAT(2I4)
•'DO1016I=IPRED,IPRFlN
URITE(2 r 1015)(PRED(I,J) r Jal f 5)
1015 F0RMAT(5F10.4)
1016 CONTINUE
7777 CONTINUE
IF(PARNO.EQ.1.0)GOTO7778
URITE(2,7781)IPARA,IPAFIN
7781 F0RMAK2I4)
URITE(2,1017)
1017 F0RMATU8H PARASITISM MATRIX///)
URITE(2,1018)(PARA(I),I=IPARA,IPAFIN)
1018 F0RMAT(5F10.4)
7778 CONTINUE
URITE(2,9996)
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9995 F0RHAT(20F7.2)
URITE<2,9994)
9994 FORHATdOH rtIN TEflPS//)
URITE(2,9993)(NNTT<I),I=ISTART,IFINIS+1>
9993 F0RHAT(20F7.2)
C
C ********
THE E N D . . . . * * * > * * * * * *
C
STOP
END

SUBROUTINE PKEDfR<T£ftP,PRED,I,AU,ONr,PRl!FAi;,PRDAliC,TOICON)
DIMENSION PRED<250,5)
C PROP OFAPHID UNITS IN INSTARS1-3
IF(ONY.EQ.O.O)GO TO 1111
PERPRE'ONY/AU
C NOUFINSTARS 1-3KILLED BYALLCOCCINELLIO INSTARS
TOTNr=(PRED(I,1)*0.0053+PRED(I,2)+0.0172+PRED(I,3)*0.0278
1+<PRED(I,4)+PRED(I,5))*0.0477*PERPRE)*<TEttP+3.6>
C PROP OFTOTAL KILLED
PRDFC=TOTNT/CNY
IF(PRI'FC.UT.1.0)PRDFC=1.0
C PROP SURVIVING
PRDFAC=1.0-PRDFC
GO TO 1112
C PROP OFINSTARS KILLED (4-5)BYCOCC 4-5IFNOOTHER PRED.
1 1 M T0TADC=(PREDU,4)+PRED(I f 5>)*0.0477*<TEMP+3.6>
TOTNY=0.0
PRDFAO1.0
GO TO 1113
C PROP OF INSTARS 4-5PREYED ONIFTHERE ISPREDOf \-6
1112 APFAU=AU-ONY
IF(ADFAU.LE.O.O)GO TO4001
TOTADC=<PREU(I,4)+PREDU,5))+0.047/M1.0-PERPkE>*UEf1P+3.6>
1113 PRDAD=IOrADC/(AU-ONY)
IF(PRDAD.GT.1.0)PRDAD=1.0
PRDADC=1.0-PRDAD
GO TO4000
4001 TOTADC=0.0
PRDADC=0.0
4000 CONTINUE
C SUA OFAPHID UNITS CQNSUftEO
TOTCQN=TUTN^TOrADC
REIUKN
END
FINISH
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Definitions of variables used in model
Variable

Description

Unit

ADULTS(N)
AFIDUN
ALATAD(N)
ALATE

Number of apterous aphids permillion tillers
Aphid units in number pertiller
Number of alateadult aphids permillion tillers
Proportion of newly born aphid nymph that will develop
into alates
Numberofrecentlymoultedalateemigrantaphidspermillion tillers
Equivalent to ALATED
Immigration rate of alate aphids permillion tillers
Reproductive rate of alate adult aphids: nymphs alate"1

1
1
1
1

ALATED
ALATEM
ALATIM
ALFEC

H

ALFN(N)
ALOWAF
ALPN(N)
ALSN(N)
ALTEM
ALTIM
ALTN(N)
AMTEMP(N)
DAYCON
DAYL(N)
DD
FEC
FNYMPH(N)
GSTAGE
HRDAD(N)
HRDALD(N)
HRDALF(N)
HRDALP(N)

o-l

Numberof fourth instaralatiformaphid nymphspermillion tillers
Switch variable for inclusion exclusion of aphid density
threshold with predation
Number of first-instar alatiform aphid nymphspermillion
tillers
Number of second-instar alatiform aphid nymphs permilliontillers
Numberof emigrantalateaphidspertiller
Numberof immigrantalateaphidspertiller
Numberof third-instaralatiform aphidnymphspermillion
tillers
Meantemperatures(timeinterval lh)
Consumption rateof coccinellidsinaphidunits
Daylength
Dailyphysiological timeunitsforcropdevelopment: D°
Reproductive
rate of apterous adult aphids in nymphsar>
0 1
tera^H ^
Number of fourth-instar apteriform aphid nymphs per
million tillers
Cropdevelopmental stage (decimal code)
Physiological age of apterous adult aphids: H°
Physiological age of alate adult aphids: H°
Physiological age of fourth-instar alatiform aphid
nymphs: H°
Physiologicalageoffirst-instaralatiformaphidnymphs:H°

1
1
d- 1
arbitrar
unit
1

1
1
1
1

d~*
h
arbitral-)
unit
arbitral")
unit

1
arbitral-)
unit
tt

>»

if

»»

8'

Variable

Description

HRDALS(N)

Physiological age of second-instar alatiform aphid
nymphs: H°
Physiological age of third-instar alatiform aphidnymphs:
H°
Physiological time: H°, each hour
Physiological age of fourth-instar apteriform aphid
nymphs: H°
Physiological ageof first-instar apteriform aphidnymphs:
H°
Physiological age of second-instar apteriform aphid
nymphs: H°
Physiological ageof third-instar apteriform aphidnymphs:
H°
Day number: 1January = Day1
Day number at end of simulation
Day number at end of aphid immigration
Number of alate adult aphids caught in a 12.2 msuction
trap
Daynumberatstart of aphid immigration
Concentration factor foraphidssettlinginacropinexcess
of random settling
Day number at start of parasitism and disease
Day number at end of parasitism and disease
Day number at start of predation
Day numberat end of predation
Timeof sunrise, asaninteger
Day numberat start of simulation
Latitude of site

HRDALT(N)
HRDEG(N)
HRDFN(N)
HRDPN (N)
HRDSN(N)
HRDTN(N)
iDAYY
[FINIS
iMFINI
tMM(N)
[MSTAR
[NCONF
(PARA
[PAFIN
[PRED
(PRFIN
(RISE(N)
[START
LAT
MNTT(N)
MXTT(N)
NEWNY
NWNY
ONYAFD
PARA(N)
PARAL
PARALD
PARNO
PARSIT

8 OQ

Minimum temperature(timeinverval 1 d)
Maximumtemperature (timeinterval 1 d)
Numberof newlybornaphidnymphswithapterousmotherspermilliontillers
Number of newly born aphid nymphswith alate mothers
permilliontillers
Number of aphidunitsin first threeaphid instarspermilliontillers
Number of aphids dying from parasitism and disease per
tiller, constant overtheday
Number of newly moulted alate adult aphids dying from
parasitism and diseasepermilliontillers
Number of newly moulted apterous adult aphids dying
from parasitism and diseasepermilliontillers
Switchvariable forinclusionorexclusionof mortalitydue
to parasitism anddisease
Numberof newlymoultedadultaphidsdyingfromparasi-

Unit

»»

-l

degrees
of angle
°C
°C
1
1
1
h"1
h- 1
h"1

Variable

Description

Unit
h~»
1

SURALN
SURN
SURT

tismanddisease permilliontillers
Number of apterousadultaphidspertiller
Number of reproductively mature apterous adult aphids
pertiller
Number of alateadultaphidspertiller
Numberof fourth-instaralatiformaphidnymphspertiller
Number offirst-instaralatiform aphid nymphs pertiller
Numberofsecond-instaralatiformaphidnymphspertiller
Number of third-instar alatiform aphid nymphs pertiller
Numberof fourth-instarapteriformaphidnymphspertiller
Number offirst-instarapteriform aphid nymphs pertiller
Numberofsecond-instarapteriformaphidnymphspertiller
Number of third-instarapteriform aphid nymphspertiller
Number offirst-instarapteriform aphid nymphs permillion tillers
Proportion of fourth-instar and adult aphids surviving
predation
Proportion of the first three aphid instars surviving predation
Numberof coecinellids, inindividual instarspertiller
Switchvariable forinclusionorexclusion of mortalitydue
tocoecinellids
Timeof sunrise
Survival rateof alateadultaphids
Densityofsecond-instarapteriformaphidnymphspermilliontillers
Survival rateof alatiform aphidnymphs
Survival rateof apteriform aphidnymphs
Longevityof apterousadultaphids

SURTA
SURTAL

Survival rateof apterous adult aphids
Longevity of alateadultaphids

TAYPAL

Taylor-Palmer randomdeposition factor:numberofalate
adultaphidssettlingatrandompermilliontillersperalate
inasuctiontrap
Temperature eachhour
Cropdevelopment thresholdtemperature
Number of tillers
Number of third-instarapteriform aphid nymphspermilliontillers
Accumulated physiological time units for crop development
Number of apterous adult aphidspermilliontillers
Number of reproductively mature apterous adult aphids
permilliontillers

PERAD
PERADR
PERALA
PERALF
PERALP
PERALS
PERALT
PERF
PERP
PERS
PERT
PNYMPH(N)
PRDADC
PRDFAC
PRED(Nlt Na)
PREDNO

RISE(N)
SARTA
SNYMPH(N)

TEMP(N)
THRESH
TILERS
TNYMPH(N)
TOT

TOTAD
TOTADR

1

h"1
h- 1
1

h- 1

1
h-»
h->
arbitrar

«

unit
h"1
arbitrar
unit
d-»
°C
°C
m- 2

1
arbitrar
unit
1
1

8

Variable

Description

TOTALA
TOTALE
TOTALF

Numberofaiatcadultaphidspermilliontillers
Numberofalateadultemigrantaphidspertiller
Numberof fourth-instar alatiform aphidnymphspermilliontillers
Numberoffirst-instaralatiform aphidnymphspermillion
tillers
Numberofsecond-instaralatiform aphidnymphspermilliontillers
Number of third-instar alatiform aphid nymphs permilliontillers
Numberof aphidunitsconsumedbycoccineilids
Numberofaphidspertiller
Number of newlymoulted adult aphidspermilliontillers
Number of first-instar apteriform aphid nymphspermilliontillers
Number of fourth-instar apteriform aphid nymphs per
milliontillers
Calculated number of newly moulted adult aphidsdying
from parasitism and diseasepertiller
Number of second-instar apteriform aphid nymphs per
milliontillers
Numberofthird-instar apteriform aphidnymphspermilliontillers
Numberofaphidsinthefirstthreeinstarspertiller

TOTALP
TOTALS
TOTALT
TOTCON
TOTDEN
TOTFAD
TOTFIR
TOTFOR
TOTPAR
TOTSEC
TOTTHI
TOTYN

Unit

h- 1

d" !

Predatorsubroutine
Variable

Description

ADFAU

Number of aphid units in fourth-instar and adult aphids
pertiller
1
Numberofaphidunitspertiller
1
Numberofaphidunitsinfirstthreeaphidinstarspertiller 1
Proportion ofaphidunitsinfirstthreeaphid instars
—
Proportionofaphidunitsinfourthinstarandadultaphids
dyingfrom predation
h" 1
Proportionofaphidunitsinfourthinstarandadultaphids
survivingpredation
h"*1
Proportion of aphid units infirstthreeaphid instarssurvivingpredation
h" 1
Proportionofaphidunitsinfirst threeaphidinstarsdying
from predation
"h~l
Numberofcocdnellids,inindividualinstarspertiller
1
Meanhourlytemperature
°C
Number of aphid units in fourth instar and adult aphids
consumedbycoccineilidspertiller
h~l

ONY
PERPRE
PRDAD
PRDADC
PRDFAC
PRDFC
PREDCNpNj)
TEMP
TOTADC
jPU

Unit

Variable

Description

Unit

TOTNY

Number of aphid units in first three instars consumed by
coccinellldspertiller

h~l
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The large area of land devoted to cereal crops, with nearly 40% of all
arable land under wheat, and the apparent increase in the incidenceof
cerealpestsanddiseasesoverthelasttwentyyearsjustify astudyofcereal
pests.
In terms of hectarage wheat is one of the most important crops in the
world and any loss of yield caused by pests has serious consequences,
both locallyand world-wide.
In Great Britain cereal aphids were not considered as important pests
until 1968,when they reached very high levels on wheat. It wasshown
that cereal aphids can cause considerable losses of yield in someyears.
Their abundance, however, varies from year to year and from place to
place.
For an effective advisory service knowledge of loss of yield relative to
aphid densityandthegrowthofaphidpopulationsoncerealsareneeded.
This book deals with the latter. To predict cereal aphid outbreaks it is
necessarytounderstand whatcausesthespatialandtemporal differences
inabundance.
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